
We proceed , in dischar ge of our prom ise, to give an accoun t, &
catalogue raisonnee of the work s of this great poet , by which well-
known expression our readers will not understan d a critica l or
criticisin g catalo gue.

We wish to supply a deficiency, not so much in our literat ure,
as in contem porar y histor y. For half a century the name of
Goethe has been more loudly celebrated on the continent than
any other within our memor y, except Voltaire. In German y,
with the exception of a few youn g men hot from the universities
in praise of Schiller , and a still smaller number of elderl y gent le-
men in favour of Wieland , he is universall y proclaime d to be thei r
great man par excellence , whose long life comprehends the golden
age of their lite rature , and whose numerous writings form its sub-
stance . If this be so, the students of that literat ure must di rect
to them th eir chief attention . But among so great a mass and
such var iety of works there must be a diversi ty of character , if not
inequa lity of merit ;—which then of his numerous volumes ought
the studen t to tak e in hand ? There are some, we have heard ,
which , like stron g liquors , should be withheld from youth , thoug h
they may be the cordial and the medicine of advan ced years . The re
are others which are so very nation al in their characte r, that it
re quires some preparation to relish them. Before they are ad-
ministere d , a prev ious alterative is requisite. There is nothing
that so much interferes with the enjoymen t of any kind of litera -
tu re as the forming a wrong expectation. Now it is with the
very unpre tend ing object of lett ing the reader know what sort of
wor k he may expect in the greater part of Goethe's writin gs that
our catal ogue will be draw n up, and by no means with the pre-
sumptuous intention of deciding on their worth . We hope to be
allowed , as a rel ief from the drudgery of this semi-mechanical
occupat ion , the indu lgence now and then of a digression ; and ,
should we take occasion to add a per sonal anecdot e or two, as
they will not be taken from books, or at second-hand , our readers
will probabl y excuse it, and besides we shall gladly avail ourselves
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of the mean s of supplying some deficiencies in the very scanty
memoir in our last number , drawn up in great haste , and with
scant y materials at hand.

Tk|> publication of the edition , ent itled ' Vollstaendi ge ausgabe ,
letzter hand' —(complete, and , as we should say, with the last cor-
rect ions,) commenced in 1827.,—It had occupied the author from
1823, and obtained from the German diet , at his solicitation , a
copyright—of force throu gh all German y, to guard it from
pirac y.

The arran gement is not chro nological. The author found the
requisite labour too gre at. Neither is the classification strict ly,
thoug h in the main accordin g to the f orm of the works. It com-
mences judiciously with the smal l poems—which fill the first four
volumes, but though these , including songs and epigra ms  ̂ amount
to more than 1440, the class is not exhausted . It occupies
severa l subsequent volumes. Being so numerous , we must
abandon altogether the plan of insert ing the title s except of the
classes ; and shall take leave, instea d, (advertin g only to a few
of them individuall y,) to make a few remark s on the general
characte r of Goethe 's small poems.

The work opens app ropriatel y with a Zueignun g—(Dedication )
one of the most exquisite ly polished of his poems. It is in ottavo
rime, an d has been translated— See the London Magazine , for
Februar y 1824. The curious read er will have pleasu re in com-
parin g it with Cowley's € Complaint ,' and Burns ' ' Vision '—with
the latte r especially. In each the poet con fesses his infi rmities ,
and derives from the heavenl y muse admon ishmen t and consola-
tion. In the dedication , the poet is presented with a veil :—

' Aus Morg 'en-duft gewebt und Sonnenklarheit
Der Dichtung * Schleyer aus der hand der Wahrheit .'
[Woven of morning * dew and mid-day beams
From truth 's own hand the veil of poetry .]

An image, which , with singular felicity, expresses the double
nat ure of poetry—i n the sunbeams , its intellec tual , in the dew its
sensual character. And more appropriate than the same image
as used by Jerem y Tay lor , a writer we could hard ly suppose
Goeth e to nave known — ' His life was like the rainbow , hal f made
of the glories of the light , and hal f of the moisture of a cloud. '

The translator has thus rendere d the concludin g stanzas. It is
the divine Muse or Truth , who add resses the poet in the fi rst
stanza. The last is the ded ication .

• And when thou f eel 'st the heat of sultr y noon ,
Thou , or th y frien ds, this veil above thee spread,
The carefu l breath of eve shall cool thee soon,
And flowers and spices round their odour shed.
All woes shal l yield to this celestial boon,
The grave itsel f shall be a cloudy bed ;
The ills of life it will destroy or lighten.
Make the day lovely and dark midni ght bri ghten.'
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4 Come then , my friends , and whether on your way
The load of life oppresses more and more ;
Or whether some new blessing ", as you stra y,
Strews flowers and golden fr uits your path s before ^*United we shall meet the coming day,
And wander joyful till our journey 's o'er:
And even when our children for us sadden —
Our love shall last their after-lives to gladden —'

Goethe has wisely placed his songs and ballads in the fron t of
his works , since , after all , those are the classes of his poems
which enjoy the most exten sive and undisturbed populari ty.—
They are on the lips and in the hearts of every one , and are dis-
tin guished by that rare union of perfection of style which will
give currenc y even to common thoug hts ,—with originalit y of in-
vention and pro fundit y of thoug ht , which would render even
excusable imperfections of language .

To the f oreign reader they may be recommended by their
simplicity and facility. They may be put into the hands of
learners as school exercises. In general , there is not in the
German , as in other modern tongues, a poetic diction which forms
almost a distinct language.

The studen t of the Italian , for instance , who has even mastered
the arc haisms of Dan te and Petrarch , has a painful labour to
encounter when he un derta kes the modern poets, in familiarizin g
himself with the arid abstractions of the rhetorical ^ Alfier i, the
subtle refinements enveloped in the exquisite irony of Parini ,
and the wild fli ghts of the more poetical Monti ;—it must be owned
he is rewarded for his pains .

The poetical diction of Goeth e, and of the school of poetr y
which he has establish ed , is framed , thoug h unconsciously, on the
theor y developed by Mr. Wordsworth in the polemical pre face to
his poems—a theor y on which even Lord Byro n has formed his
style, thou gh, in other importan t part icu lars, t he very ant ipodes
of Wo rdsworth , and to which he owes a lar ger por tion of his
populari ty than his admirers would acknowledge.

The diction and style of Goethe will , there fore , present no
difficulties of language. The matter , indeed , is not un frequent ly
wrou ght into the form of a poetical riddle , and there is so lar ge a
portion of Goethe 's poems which may be thus entitled , that we
shall be excused a di gression. Wh at we mean by a poetical
riddle may be explained by a re ference to one of the most delight-
ful of Mr. Colerid ge's small poems :—

* Myrtle-leaf that , ill-besped ,
Pinest in the gladsome ray,

Soiled beneat h the common trea d.
Far from thy pro tecting spray !'

Nothing can surpass the beauty of the whole description ; and i*$
really pity the unhappy reader who should want to know what it
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means. Goethe has written many similar poems, but would
neve r have condescended to put the title , which Mr. C. has
affixed , * To an unfortunate woman , whom the author had known
in th^fel ays of her innocenc e,' by which the poem is spoiled as
much as it was possible to be. Poetr y consists , in a great
measure , in exhibiting the worl d of nature in the world of mind —
or vice versa ; and the analog ies are so universal , and the app li-
cations of such analog ies are so infinite , th at it may well happe n
that the poet himself does not perceive all of them at first —hence
the ori gin of an often repeat ed truth , though it sounds paradox-
icall y, that the rea der may find , an d th at there may actuall y be in
an idea, more than the aut hor himself was aware of, or con-
template d ; an d hence the reas on why the works of great poets ,
who are also profound thinkers , such as Goethe and Wordsworth ,
grow on the reader and never tire , because new beauties , that is,
new combinations and relations of thoug ht , are perpetuall y sprin g-
ing up. There is, on the contrar y, anot her class of works which
are immed iatel y attractive by popular qualities , but all is on the
sur face, there is an utter want of depth and significance . Hence ,
while the Waverley novels have alread y acquired a universal popu-
larit y, the ear lier metr ical roman ces, instead of giving to, take all
their fame from their admired author. —Whoever read twice the
* Lady of the Lake ?' A poet may, it is true , sometimes keep him-
self too much aloof from the pub lic , and when his poem is the
expression of feelings arising out of a particular incident , an d not
fro m those general relat ions of life into which we all enter , an
explicat ion is necessa ry ; hence Goethe has done well to explain ,
at length , in his life, t he ver y fine poetical enigma, the c Winter
journe y in the H arz Mountains. "*

The fi rst series consists of songs ; and amon g these there is an
infinite variet y, as announce d by the author in the prefatory
verses, addressed An die Gunstiqen,—(To the friendl y)— * Poets
do not chuse to be silent , and will show themselves to the multi-
tude. There must be pr aise and blame : no one will confess him-
self willingly in prose , but we are con fident ial, sub rosa , in the
?uiet grove of the Muse s. How I erred , an d how I strove ; how

suffered , how I lived ; are here but flowers in the nosegay : and
age as well as youth , an d faults as well as virtues appear , well in
song.' A large proportion of these are amat ory, an d we have no
love-songs in our language that so closely resem ble them as those

- of Burns ;—they have not the air of f ictions—there is a character
of rea lity about them , which indeed app lies to all Goethe 's poems.
It is not a sham-Petrarchian passion , but a stur dy health y feel-
ing—in the expression , kept within the sphere of beauty and
decorum by a purif ying imaginat ion. With these are blended
jovia l humo ur , airy conceits , and even dre amy contemp lations
On human life, as if from an unim passioned observer.

The second series , Gesellige Luder,—(conv ivial songs)—d iffer
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only in the more apparent object of being intended for music ; as,
in fact , they have been ofte n composed , Goethe 's songs being
attempted by every German composer , amon g whom Rejf hard
enjoys at present the most pop ularity.

The remarkable feature s of this class ar e occasion ally deep
pathos ; and more frequentl y the expression of his own philo-
sophy of life. We must illustrate this by one example.

' Offn e Tafel —(Public Table.)
* I invite d many guests to-da y : and the dinner is read y. All pro -

mised to come. Look , Mary , can you see them ? I invited wives
who love their husbands the more , the more cross they are . They
promised to come,' &c.

And then there follow some hal f- dozen stanzas of invitations
qualified in like man ner : such as poets who would rather hear
the songs of others sung th an their own . But the meat is over-
roastin g, and the fish is overboilin g, for no one comes. At length
the host recollects himself.

4 Ah ! I fear we have been too precise , Mary ! Wha t say you?
Nobod y will come, &c. Do run , Mary , and invite fresh guests for me—~

' Jeder komme wie er ist,
Das ist wohl das beste/

[Let every one come as he is ; that is best.]
' It is alread y known in the town. Open the door , Mary. See, they
are all coming.'

Now in this familiar song lies Goeth e's practical wisdom—
to be content with men and things as they are : turning to as good
an accou nt as may be, even the weaknesses as well as the powers
of mank ind. His philosophy may be designate d a poetical
ep icurean ism, in which the pleasures of imagination hold the
balance with those of sense.

Next follow the Ballads. These are as popular as the Songs.
More of these are known in English than of any other kind of
Goethe 's poems, Mr. Beresford havin g tra nslated several of them in
the 'E rato. ' The < Fisherman ,' 'Earl King ,' 4 King in Thula ,'
&c. &c. have been translated into all languages. But the most
importan t are still unk nown to us. There are two which have drawn
on the author loud reproaches —the ' Braut von Corin th,* and ' Der
Gott und die Baja dere.' * The Bride of Corinth * is a legend of the
middle ages. A girl betro thed under the old religion is forced into a
nunnery : and when the lover arri ves for his mistress, she comes to
him as a sort of vampire ; and , after a short inte rview, announces
his death to him. She had cut off a lock of his hai r, and devoted
him, by that act , to the infernal gods. She then burs ts out into
pathetic declamatio ns on the extinct ion of the beaut iful divinities that
before animate d every grove and every fountain , to make room for a
solitar y tyran t/ Now we do not mean to praise the purpose of this
poem, but surel y it is harmless. There is noth ing seductive in it*—
Indeed it would be very disgusting, but for the inimitabl e perfe ction
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of its style. Neither does it corr upt the understanding. It proves
nothing, and is mean t to pr ove nothin g, but the power of the poet
in imag ining and in exhibitin g the human heart in all possible
situations. Schiller worke d up the same theme , in his usual
rhetorical style, in his ' Goiter Griechen lands/ which excited a
loud outcr y when it first appeare d ; and in consequence of it his
poems were prohibited for a season . And certainl y it seemed as
if the young poet ser iousl y meant to ar gue the case ; but no one
thinks so now, and the ballad passes unnoticed amon g Schiller 's
Poems.

Herder once exclaimed , with great warmth , re ferrin g to these
two poems , * Das sind zwei scheussliche producte .' {"Those are
two horrible thin gs.] The other— ' The God and the Bajadere ,'
was, in Herder 's eyes, a pro fan e parod y of the most momentou s
miracle of our rel igion. Others may deem it but a poetical va-
riet y, borrowed from the Indian mytholo gy, exhibitin g in a form
approp riate to that very sensual syste m, the most consolator y
Christian doctrine. Whether an invention , or real ly found amon g
the legends of India , the aut hor of Kehama could , perha ps, tell us.
The incident is simp ly this :—That Mahadoh , descendin g to the
earth , for the sixth time , to tr y men 's hearts , visits a dancin g girl ,
and havin g excited a pure passion , dies. When his bod y is borne
to the funeral pyre , she claims to be burnt with him ; and being
repelled by the priests , she rus hes on the funeral pyre, when the
youthful god rises and be ars her away with him to heaven. On
this , also, the poet has lavished all the power of his fancy, and
peculiar charms of style.

Next follow two series of Elegies,,—both of which are excluded
fro m popularit y by the classical form , the hexameter and penta-
mete r distich ,—an d, the fi rs t of them , by the matter , fro m un-
qualified approbation ; though such critics as the Schlegels consider
them as among the most perfect work s of art. These are the
celebrate d Roman Elegies, twent y in number. The schola r or
traveller , who should seek for local allusions or descri ptions , would
be grievousl y disappointed. They are purel y ama tor y ; and the
autho r avows that his desir e was not to rest behind Pro pertius.
We shall be excused enlarg ing on the contents . Thou gh the
theme is common to all climes, yet there is a local colourin g, after
all, which , like a Claude-g lass , th rows a peculiar tin ge over every
object . The sta te of moral s and manners in tha t profli gate and
pr iest-ri dden city at the close of the eighteent h centur y is pour-
tra yed very faithfull y ; and the identit y of the ancient and modern
world is not overlooked. The fi fth Elegy ends with ,

' Amor schuret die Lamp indess , und denket der Ze 'i ten
Da er den n'amliche n Dienst seinen Triumvirn gethan. '

Amor, in the meanwhile , trims the lamp, and th inks of the times
when he rend ered the same service to his Tri umviri *.

* The reader who may chance to visi t the Eter nal City, and may be curious to
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Whateve r wrinkles may have collected themselves round the
brow of the stern reader , it will be smoothed at once by the second
series. Alexis and Dora , the New Pausias ,—see Pliny, b. xxxv.
c. 40.'—Eup hrosyne,—Elegiac , in our sense of the word ,:—and
Amyntasy combine , with all the charms of diction , a mora l grace,
which the most elevated and pure of our own great poets , Word s-
wort h, never sur passed. Then follows an exposition of his famous
theory on the * Metam orp hosis of Plants .' They who will not
rea d the prose dissertatio n , may enjoy the poem, in which the
author breathes a living soul into the vegetable world. The
' Her man and Dorothea ' is bot h a pre face to that epic tale, and
an apology for his Roman elegies.

* I am charged with vulgarity by the vul gar , and even the better class,
upri ght and well-inte ntioned , would hav e me other than I am; but
thou , Muse, alone commandest me, who art still renewin g my youth ,
and prom isest it to the end. But now, O Goddess , redouble thy car e,
for full locks no longer encirc le my brow. Wreath s are become neces-
sary to deceive both myself and others. Caesar himself wan ted the
laurel but to conceal his baldness ; hast thou destined a leaf for me?
let it still flourish on the tree , and give it to me hereafter , when I bette r
deserve it. And , in the meanwhile , roses sufficient for my use at
home.' &c.

Next are two Ep istles framed on the Horatian model—easy
narrat ive in pedestrian verse, well contrasted with the deep and
vari ed passion of the elegies.

We are now come to more than a hundred Epigrams , c Venice
1790.' We have alread y rema rked that they are in general
rather in the spirit of the Greek Antholo gy, than of the Roma n
Mart ial—th at is, they are not p ointed—there is life in every part
al i ke, and the beginnin g is not a mere preparation for the end.
We will translate two as an illustratio n of this distinction —we
take the twenty -fi rst.

* The pilgrim pur sues his cours e intentl y; and will he find the
saint ? hear and see the man who wroug ht the miracles ? No: time
has removed him. There are to be seen nothing but his skull and a
few bones in a box—Pilgrims are we all,—we who visit Italy, It is
but a scatt ered bone that we worshi p piously and with joy.'

The thou ght is not complete without the last line, but the sense
is in every part. It seems otherwise in the one that precede s it.
• In repose are standing at the arsen al two old Grecian lions. Petty
are the adjacent gate , the tower , the cana l. Were the mother of the
gods to descend , they would crouch gladl y before her car, and she would
aasign a place for the I5tl * Elegy, has to direct his steps to the BcUy a wine-houa©,
formed out of one of the vaul ts, ancientl y a den for the wild beasts of the Theatre
Ma rcellu s. Under the arched roof, black with the smoke of two thousand years, he
may chan ce to meet with - a joyous company of German artists, quaffing delicious
Orvicio, toasting the memory of their idolized poet, and, in full chorus , singing his
songs. And if it chance to be « In alien guicn itunden,' or * Mich erorti/i tck wrist
nioht wiej it is not improbable that more tha n half of them will be ia tear *.
J &p trto cr§d* J lob erio. 
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rejoice in her equipment. But there they stand mou rnfully. The modern
iviiiged torn cat is growling every where ; and he is the patron of Venice.*

This winged torn cat our readers will of course understand to
be the winged l ion of St. Mark , which once as a trophy adorned
the Ecole Militaire at Pari s, but now stands in its old place in
St. Mark's square at Venice, a most ugly though very famous
symbol of that celebrated and odious republic, which Goethe
seems to have contemplated with more dislike than any other part
of Italy.

We have not withheld from the reader the most obj ectionable
of Goethe's poetical works. We hope that our readers will be
willing to accept, as an atonement, the human e effusio n of the
following epigram, the seventy-second.

" Oh that I was but a wife, in a house of my own , how happy should
I be, and how I would caress my husband !"—So I heard an unhappy
girl singing, with other common songs, in the streets of Venice, and
never have I heard a more pious prayer !'

We add the j udgment of a friend, who has resided some years
in Italy, that he found a more faithful picture of the country,
and a deeper insight into the character of the people in Goethe's
verse and prose, than in all the volumes which, as a qualification
for his journey, he was condemned to read ,—one single pentameter
expresses the main phenomenon.

* X^eben und Weben ist hier, aber nicht Ordnung noch ZxxchL9
[Life and motion (literal ly, weaving) are here, but not order or discipline.]

The Weissagungen des JBakis—(The Prophecies of Bakis)—•
mystical proverbial sayings,—our neighbours the French would
say, mystify ing, and we could not contradict them. Yet, who
will deny the signif icant sense of the motto— c Strange is the pro-
phet's song, but doubly strange what takes place.' More than a
hundred epigrams follow, under the title of the ' Four Seasons,'
which conclude the first volume. We have a vast number here-
after, under various titles. The following remarks are applicable
to all :̂ r-G;oethe has in these, like Shakspeare , furnished his
countrymen with quotable sentences by thousands ; and of what
importance these are to the sense of a country , they may ju dge
who have observed what it is that ninety-nine out of a hundred
Westminster boys carry across the road with them from the
school, to St. Stephen 's Chapel, or the other room—what, but
pits from Horace, and, not so frequently, from Virgil ? In the
facility of quotation lies the learning of many a statesman and
M. P., who, immersed in business , lives on this stock brought
from college ; and if he have luckily read Shakspeare in addition,
he may with discretion go th rough life, and h is utter ignorance of
literature pass unobserved. The German may, in like manner,
live on the epigrams and songs of Goethe. There is more sense
in many a one of his innumerable proverbial rhymes and epigrams
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in the classical metre, than in a score of the monotonous maxims
of Rochefoucault, of which our neighbours are so vain.

We may now pass over the classes of the succeeding three
volumes with rapidity. The second begins with sonnets, cantata,
and Miscellaneous Poems. In this section are met with a con-
siderable number of his most celebrated poems—the firs t fruits
of his genius, as it exhibited itself before it had undergone a
puri fying—we do not say emasculating process—during his visit
to I taly. In these poems are not found that exquisite polish of
versification wh ich distinguishes his later poems : many of them are
without rhyme, and recommend themselves rather by the depth of
the thought than the elaborate polish of the sty le. Here are the
Song of Mahomet , Prometheus, Ganymede, and most of those
poems on religion and metaphysics, composed while he was
associating with those opposite characters, Lavater and Basedow ;
and while, as is the case with all young men of strong feelings
and great powers of thought, he was endeavouring to solve the
mysteries of metaphysical speculation. Infinite are the expres-
sions of his no-knowledge both in serious and comic verses.

Another series consists of poems in the antique sty le, and
another addressed to persons.

Some of our readers may recollect that, fifty years ago, Maga-
zine poetry had, as a common title—A cop y of Verses. Goethe
has elaborately vindicated this kind of poetry as originating in
matters of fact, and having for its purpose the expression of real
feelings and actual relations in life *.

There is then a series of poems on Art, to which he had
devoted so much of his life, and this class we recommend
peculiarly to all to whom either art or the philosophy of the
human mind is an obj ect of interest. We have then a further
collection of small poems, entitled—parabolic, proverbial, epigram-
matic. These are very frequentl y in familiar rhymes—many in
what the Germans term Knittel verse, Cudgel verse. We have
noth i ng precisely like it in English . Its peculiar character is not
the Hudibrastic burlesque rh yme, nor yet the Italian versi sdruc-
cioli, or slipp ery verse. It resembles more nearly the light and
rattling lines of Dean Swift , who, when he pleased, was a \ery
correct versifier. A certain negligence and departure from all
rules is rather a merit than a fault. The recent ' Devil's Walk '

* A f ew yea r s  since, a friend , being- on his way to Rome, observed to him that he
should be contented if the carnival gave him half the pleasure which he had had
from hi a descri ption—which , by the bye, is one of the most admired of Goethe 's
prose wr itings. ' Aye, but it won't though,' replied the poet. A To let you into a
secret—you cannot imagine how intolerabl y ennuyant that same carnival was—I
was living in the Corso , and the infernal noise made it impossible to work : so, in
self-defence, I went to the balcony, and , with my pencil , noted down precisel y
what occurr ed. It is all sheer matter of fact. And that is the reason why it was
bo successful.' Goethe was so sensible of the importance of pres erving the real thingŝ
that h$.h»d in seen trave lling, that he carried his habit of preserving memorials
so far as to keep play-bills, tavern-bills , and even the hand-bills he read in the stree t ;
his collection Was nvuaier ousi which he called tya Actenttucke, (Documents.)
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of Mr. Coleridge comes nearer to these. There is an immense
number of them, and late in life, after the author had given up
the composition of large works, he gave this aphoristic form to
the expression of all his thoughts.

We need not say that they are of very unequal merit, but in
read ing these, one is reminded of one of the say ings of Socrates.
A trap being laid for him to induce him to censure a philosopher ,
whose mysticism it was thou ght was opposed to his own plain
common sense, he answered— c Since I find all is good that I un -
derstan d of Anaxa goras , I presume that that is good also that I
do not underst and. ' Of these rh ymed proverbs , the tone is gay,
and the image taken from dail y life : as, for instan ce, in the
following :—

* Age.—Age is a well bred man . He knocks again and again , but
then, nobod y cr ies *c wal k in. " And as he cannot continue standin g1
at the door , he l ifts the latch , and bursts in upon you. And then every
one cries out , How impert inent !"

Many are political , and impartiall y dire cted agai n st both parties ,
—the government and the peop le. One example of each :—

4 Egal ite. No one strives to reach the hi ghest . We begrud ge our
equ als only. And the worst envy in the world is that which every one
feels toward s his fellows.'

* Fur stenrege l—Rule for princes. Are men not to indul ge in fancy,
or in thinking , you must take care to provide pleasure for the m. Do
you wish reall y to serve them , you must fleece them and pr otect them. 1

He might have entitled this ' Prussia and Austria/
The third and fourth volumes consist of a repetition of the same

kind of subj ects and classes which are found in the two earlier
volumes. And though there is no strictl y defined chronolo gical
line drawn , yet, in general , they point out the chan ge which time
had pr oduced in the author 's mind. The epigrams are less violent,
the thoug hts are more subtle ; the speculation s are essential ly the
same. In the third volume the re is a class of later lyri cal poems.
We have Masonic songs ; a series on art ; and additional para-
bolic verses ; and a few translations ; of which the ixiost remarkab le
are some passa ges fro m Lord Byro n's • Man fred ,' and ' Don J uan /
and Ma nzoni' s famous * Ode on the Death of Bonaparte / who
therein makes his hero die like a capuchin ; and , by a devout death ,
do honour to the spir it of faith 1

The fourth volume opens with an elaborate Mask , written in
the year 1818, in honour of the Empress of Russ ia, who then
visited her daug hte r , the consort of the Crown Princess. In this
piece appear, besides a great number of allegorical figur es, the
leading characters of poems written by Schiller, Wieland, Herder,
Goethe, &c. The whole court took part in the performance.
And who so fit to represent Mephistopheles, that is, itith reverence
be it spoken, the Devil himself, as the poet himself, then near
seventy years of age ? The bold truths which he ventures to ad-
dress could hardly have been toler ated by any tfourt from ftny
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other tongue. Then follow inscri ptions , and all sorts o occasional
verses , in gre at numbers , and a few dra matic trifles , for the gre ater
part variations introd uced in lar ger works , to which they more
pro perl y belong. Here too is the * Helena / an inte rlude to
Fa ust , of which hereafter . The volume concludes with Zahme
Xenien. If they are less valuable and remarkable than the old
or iginal Xenie n, of which we have al read y spoken , but which are
absorbed into the other ep igrams , and re main undistin guished ;
it lies in their nature to be so. The wild beast , in his rvative forest ,
is a thousand times more admirable , at leas t, than the same ani-
mal tamed for domestic use .

(Air — ' Scots, wha hae. ')

Now's the day, an d now 's the hour .
Freedom is our nation 's dower ,
Put we forth a nation 's power ,

Strugg ling to be free !
Raise your front the foe to d aun t !
Bide no more the snare , the taunt !—
Peal to highest heaven the chaunt ,—

' Law and Liberty 1'

Gather like the muttering storm !
Wake your thunders for Reform \
Bear not , lik e the tro dd en wor m ,

Scorn and mockery !
Waking fro m their guilty trance ,
Shrink the foes as storms advan ce
Scat hed beneath a nation 's glance ,—

Where 's their bravery ?

Waves on waves compose th e main ;—
Mountains r ise by gra in on grain ;—
Men an emp ire 's might sustai n

Knit in unity !
Who shal l check the ocean tide ?—
Who o'ert hrow the mountain 's pride ?—
Who a nation 's strengt h der ide ,

Spur ning slavery ?

Hear ts in mutual fai th secure ,
Han ds from spoil and treachery pure ,
Tongue s that meane r oaths abjure ,—

These sha ll make us free !
Bend the knee , and bare the br ow !
God, our guide, will hear us now !
Peal \q highest heaven the vow,—

+ Law and Liberty ]9 H. M,
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A new and ver y powerfu l inte res t has of late become conjoined
with that with which books par takin g of the nature of Voyages and
Travel s have in all times been regarded. While it is quite as
pleasan t as ever it was to follow narrati ves of adventure and to
have the imag ination treated with pictures of the beaut y of newl y-
discovered shores , of waters which have till now made solitar y
music , of forests which have whispered onl y to each other , of hills
and dales, and rocks ,, and waterfall s, which have for ages awaited
th e presence of the master who is come at last , there is a
furt her inte rest in suc h scener y fro m its being the probable ex-
chan ge for the crowded workhouses , the sordid hovels or the
loath some city abodes of thousands of our crushed and almost
hopeless populatio n at home. We familiarize ourselves with
every new scene in una pp ropr iated lands , with the hope that it
may prove the refu ge of those to whom their native land is onl y a
place to pine and die in. We measure distances , we calculate
resour ces, we devour all facts that may serve as practical guides ,
in ord er to see what roo m may be allowed to hope  ̂ and how far we
may be just ified in indul ging in ours elves and communicatin g
to others a happy expectation of relief to the crowds of suffer ers
who here must suffer on till they die. We would fain show them
th at , on this side the grave , there is a better land , and send them
to seek it. In these times, when such of the poor as have any
hope left are looking up to their superiors for the direction of it ,
an d when these their well-wishers are anxiousl y gazin g abroad for
knowledge on which to ground their advi ce, no public benefact ors
deser ve more grat i tude than those who fu rnish us with the infor-

/ mation we want , who will lay before us the state and capabilities
I of the various regions where we may trans port our surplus popu-
, lation , and enable us to j udge what class will be most welcome

in one place, what is requisit e to the prosperity of settlers in
anoth er , and , in short , how we may most safely and expeditiousl y
begin to unload the wheels of our great social machine. Witho ut
such guidance , emigration would be attempted and persev ered in ,
because the pressure of want at home is becoming irresistible ;
but it would be accomp lished at a vast expense of sufferin g and
failure , which is alre ady, and will be in a much greater degree, pre-
vented by the authentic information placed within reach of the
public. W ithout the aid of the benefactor s just referred to, emi-
gran ts would wander forth to take th eir chanc e of prospering or
perishin g while learning the facts which they can now ascertai n

* Sketch of the Histor y of Van Diemen's Land , and an Account of the Van
Diemen's Land Company. By J ames Bischoff, Esq,—London , Richardson , 1832.

Sketch of a Plan for , the gradual Extinct ion of Paup erism, and for the Diminuti on
of Crime, p. 52. By Rowland Hill.—Simpkin and Marshal).
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beforehand. Those who have labour to sell, and those who may
wish to buy, might each go to a wrong market : they might over-
look the grand consideration of climate in their concern about the
leng th of the voyage : they must have fairl y committed them-
selves before they could ascertain the condit ions of the appropri
ation of land ; and amidst the pressure of unlooked for difficulties
and hardsh ips, a large proportion might be sacrificed before the
remainder could be prosperousl y established. Such dan gers and
inconve niences would be effectuall y guarded against , if so valu able
a compilation as that with which Mr. Bischoff has presente d us
were issued, regarding every region to which emigration is likely
to be directed . So many auth or ities are brou ght together to bear
on all the leading points which concern an emigrant , that no one, we
imagine , could find himself deceived in his reasonable calculations ,
or exposed to much erro r , if he founded his arran gements under
the sanction of the book before us. It appears to have been com-
piled for the sak e of giving to the members of the Van Diemen 's
Land Company an accurate idea of the state and capab ilities of
the countr y in which they have invested their prope rt y : but it is
scarce ly less interesting to those whose views are dire cted th ither
for public objects . The work contains a history of the island ,
dating from fi fty years back , when the great southern continent
with its islands was discovered by Ca pta in Cook ; an account of
its characte r , sur face, climate , natura l pro ductions , and late im-
provements : a repo rt of the present method of inflictin g the
punishmen t of tran sportation ; and final ly, an account of the esta-
blishment and progress of the Van Diemen 's Lan d Company,
with a valuable appe ndix , conta ining extracts fro m Parliament ar y
papers , and information respecting the abori gines of the island .

All these pa rticulars may be said to concern the public ; but
the class of facts which is most interestin g to those at home is
that relatin g to convict labou r and emigrat ion , an d the influ ence
>vhich these have on the fortu nes of the honest poor settl ers .
These facts ought to be universall y known in order to a speed y
and effectual chan ge of a system which operates inj uri ously in
every way. It appe ars that ( when the Australian colonies firs t
became pena l sett lements , trans portat ion was attended wi th severe
labour and great suffering. The accounts sent by convicts both
of th eir voyage and their treatment on arrival tended to show that
the y were real ly receiving punishment due to their crime ; that
whatever situat ion t hey might have filled in England , it could not
be improved in exile, but that the ver dict of a jury and the sen^
tence of a j udge brou ght upon them disgrace an d misery. It was
a common saying th at the senten ce of transpo rtation was very littl e
bett er than that of death , ' For four or five years aft er the esta -
blishment of the pen al colony the contr acts for the conveyance of
prisone rs were mad e for so many embarked from England , not far
so many disembarked in the colony : the consequence was tha t
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the captains of the trans ports had a direct inte rest in killing the pri-
soners ; and, in fact , it was a common thin g for one-third  ̂or half,
or even two-third s of the pr isoners to die on the passage. On their
arri val, the convicts were sen t to governme nt farms in the first
instan ce, and worked very severe ly, so th at there was much fear
of what they had to go throug h. The accounts sent home by
the convicts tended of course to dete r fro m the commission of crime ,
and availed also to procure a relaxat ion of the system. A chan ge of
plan respecting the arrangem ents for the voyage was absolutel y
necessar y ; but the ameliora tion extended too far, when it in-
cluded the treatment of convicts on their arrival . The local
government seems to have lost sight of the princi ple, that the
trans portation of convicts was to act as a preventive of crime at
home, and to have directed its endeavours towards making the
criminals not only as good , but as happy as possible. It was the
invariable practice of General Mac quarrie , durin g his long adm inis-
trat ion , to assure the new ly-ar rived convict , that his past conduct
would be enti rely over looked , and that his treatment would de-
pend on his conduct fro m that day forward . U nder a plan of
sequestration in his own countr y , where the crimin al could enjoy
no advanta ges which honest men did not ,, as Ho nest men , enjoy in
a greater degree , such an assuran ce might not have been mis-
chievous ; but in a reg ion aboundin g immeasurab ly above the
mother countr y in the comforts of life to the labourin g classes, the
remission of pun ishment on landin g, even thoug h only partial ^must act as a premium on crime : and so it has proved. Miti ga-
tion of pun ish ment became the ru le of treat ment : the cr imina l
was allowed the fruits of a certain portion of his weekly labour ,
and found th at he was more l ikely to gro w rich by gettin g trans -
ported , and workin g five days in the week for government and one
for himself, th an by six days hard labour at home. With the
lapse of time , more privile ges are allowed , and their gains go on
increa sing, till they become free from all restriction but that of
fixing their residence in a certain district. Mr. Busb y's evidence
before the Committe e of the House of Commons states that c it
has been the tendenc y of such a syste m to banish from their own
minds the salutar y feeling that they were doomed to eat the bi t-
ter fruits of bonda ge, as a satisfaction to the injured laws of their
countr y, and as a beacon to others to avoid a similar cours e of
conduct ; and now that all the hardshi ps inseparable from the first
settlement and earlier stages of a colony have been overcome ,
the situation of a majorit y has been such as rather to excite the
envy than the dread of the poorer classes in England , to whom
their conditi on is understood to be well known. ' Well known in-
deed ! The facts are current amon g their form er acquaintances
here , that a great numbe r of the persons who keep carria ges in
Sydney were once convicts ; and that this person and that person ,
once cronies of their own, are in situations wher e they are getting
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money. Those who are under sentence of transportation, know
that their friends are making exertions to procure good situations
for them, and indulge visions of wealth and happiness such as the
honest poor man knows he has no chance of attaining in his native
land. Among a herd of criminals, some one is generally found
who has been transported before, and whose representations of
the prospect of doing well fill his hearers with delight. What
wonder that people induce their relatives to commit crime in order
to get them well established , as stated by Mr. Busby ? Or that
a magistrate has been asked what extent of crime would ensure
transportation ?

But it may be said that as good, or better prospects lie before
the honest emigrant. This, however, is not the case. Those who
cannot afford to pay their passage, are obliged to bind themselves
on certain conditions, for a term of years,, to serve the person who
pays their expenses, and at about hal f the wages that they could ,
if free, obtain in the colony. The more honest the labourer, the
more strictly will he adhere to his engagement ; and while a con-
vict obtains leave to work for himself, at the highest wages,, at the
end of four years,, the honest man is in bondage for seven ; and it
becomes clearly the interest of the settler to pay for his passage
by the perpetration of crime.—That which is wanted is, that the
sentence of the crimin al should be defined ; that his labour should
be distingu ished in kind from that of the honest man , and at-
tended with such hardship as shall make it disgusting ; and , above
all, that the substantial recompe'nse of good conduct should be
deferred till the expirat ion of the term of punishment. From the
evils of a disadvantageous contract , the honest emigrant can be
guarded only by the wider diffusion of knowledge respecting the
state of the labour market in the country to which he wishes to go :
but from other evils of arbitrary imposition he oug ht to be re-
lieved, and will be, probably, ere long, since government has
taken the matter into consideration. We trust that our courts of
justice will not long be the scene of the absurd scandal of a ju dge
pronouncing sentence of transportation with tearful eyes, and
after an awful preface about the horro r of the pun ishment , while
the prisoner tips the wink to his friends , or replies with a flippant
' Thank'ee, my lord , 'tis t he best thing could happen to me.' We
trust that free labourers will not long be disheartened in their plans
of emigration by the intelligence that honesty is not the best
policy ; and that while government and individuals are exerting
themselves, in the most praiseworth y manner, to transmit our
surplus numbers, all needless hindera n ces to their voluntary emi-
gration may be removed.

These beneficial changes are likely to take place, various plans
having been already discussed by the general and local govern-
ments ; and some, bearing the impress of wisdom and humanity
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being alread y in operation. For the encoura gement of capitalists
who may wish to settl e in the colony, improved metho ds of dividing
and disposing of lands are devised ; and in order to supp ly them
with labourers , an d to relieve in the most efficacious manner the
over-peop led districts of the mother countr y, var ious measu res are
proposed. A tax is recommended to be laid on convict labou r of
every kind , which will be prod uctive of a lar ge annual sum , avai l-
able for emigration purposes : to which pur poses will also be applied
a fund to be raised from the purchase of lands. The laboure rs
thus assisted over , are to be furnished by government with the
knowled ge requis ite in the form ation of their contra cts ; and to
re pay the expenses of their remova l in state d prop ortions ; and
the purchasers of lands are to obtain an abatement in the purchase ,
or redempt ion of quit-rents , to t he amount of the expense they
have incurre d in br inging over laboure rs . But perh aps the most
important measu re yet adopted, is the shipment of young women
to the colony. They are in great request as household servants ,
and , if possible, more still as dai ry-women , an d managers of those
parts of farm business usuall y superintended by women. As for
other matters of more important concern ,—as the population
of Van Diemen's Lan d consists of 10,790 men and onl y 3560
women * it is evidentlv desirable that more such shipments shouldwomen , it is evidentl y desirable that more such shipments should
be made as that which has latel y taken place. Twelve hundred
youn g women , of ascertained respectabilit y of character and use-
ful qualifications have been latel y embarked under guardianshi p
which can scarce ly fail of securin g the prosp erous issue of the
arrangeme nt. The app licants or their friends pay hal f the ex-
pense, viz., eight pounds , an d the government the remainder : and
applicants who are capable of paying more are (alwa ys suppos ing
them respect able) entitled to a pre ference . The app licati on s to
government are so numerous that nothing seems likel y to prevent
the repetition of the measure till the population of the colony
shall be equaliz ed .

I f a permanent fund can be established out of the resources of
each country to which emi gration is desirable , to enable emigra-
tion to be carried into effect , there will arise a state of thin gs
midwa y between the extreme wretchedness now existing in this
countr y, and the prosperous condition in which it might be if the
people were un iversa lly informed respecting the causes and
remed ies of their distress. While the schoolmaster is giving his
lessons , and unti l his pup ils can put in practice wh at they have
learn ed, let their misery be alleviated by mean s which are not t he
less fit for our pur pose because they will in time be superseded .
Van Diemen 's Lan d may be full of peop le a thousan d years
hence ; but it is nearl y empt y now , an d thither let us there fore
send the brimmin gs of our population . Those who are left behind
will still have enough of want and misery before their eyes to
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teach them, in time, (however slow they may be to learn ,) the
means by which it rests with them to proportion labour to capital,
— consumers to the means of subsistence.

No method of location at home will permanently relieve our
difficulties : and this may be so clearly proved, that it gives us
great concern to see so many benevolent persons bent upon trying
the experiment of home colonies in preference to emigration.
Home colonies impose no check on population , but rather afford
an encouragement to it;  a much less return to capital is obtained
than in the colon ies abroad ; and a much larger class becomes by
their means engaged in the mere production of food, to the ulti-
mate extensive degradation of the whole population. We go all
lengths with Mr. Hill in oar horror of the pauper system as it at
present subsists ; but we are confident that its evils can be only
temporarily relieved by such home locations as he recommends.
The policy of a nation in an advanced state of civilization can never
be to descend from improved to primitive methods of tillage, from
an economy to a profuse expenditure of labour. Labour super-
abounds, it is true ; but instead of employ ing it where it requires
a larger outlay of capital with a less return , let it be conveyed
where there is a less outlay of capital with a larger return. While
there is an ample surface of rich land in Australia, which already
yields more than can be consumed, let us not waste our capital
and labour on such a soil as Dartmoor. Let the Quarterly
Review be as correct as it will respecting the number of millions
of acres that might be made productive within the bounds of Great
Britain ,—if we have more millions of acres of land of a far better
quality elsewhere, it is our best policy to devote to it what capital
we can spare , especially if population goes on increasing all the
time so as to forebode new calls upon the next generation,—calls
which will be as welcome in Australia as burdensome at home.

The Van Diemen's Land Company appears likely to flourish in
proportion to its deserts,— which is say ing a great deal. The
account Mr. BischofF gives us of its proceedings and the prin-
ciples on which they are grounded is extremely interesting. Their
d irectors seem to be harmon ious, their proprietors satisfied ,
their servants prosperous and full of reciprocal gratulation , their
bulls, rams , and horses, dul y honoured throughout the colony, and
their pastures such as to put us in mind of the twenty-third
Psalm. The company engage their servants at low wages in com*
parison with what are given in some parts of the island, and have
them bound for a term of years in order to the repayment of their
passage out, and yet ' the farming men are generally in places at
wages of from thirty to fi fty guineas a-year with a maintenance ;
the shepherds fift y to sixty pounds a-year ; the mechanics are
chiefl y at Launceston , and earning ten shillings per day and
upwards : these latter have got town allotments, and are most of
them building or about to build good brick cottages for them-
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selves/—-We cannot resist giving- an extract from on© of the
Company's Reports, which will convey an idea of the aspect of
one portion of the territory in its possession. We hold him an
enviable surveyor who first discovered it.

• On the 14th they arrived at the base of a lofty hill, which was
named after the day, Valentine's Peak. From the summit and
from an elevation of 3000 feet, they saw a fine open country to
the north -east, and south-west. Descending the south side of
the hill , they alighted in the evening upon grassy hills and knolls,
resembling a neglected old park in England ; 1000 to 1500 acres
in a patch, and without a tree, except a few clumps of black-wood.
Kangaroos were here in abundance, as in every other part of the
country about to be described ; a sure sign of the goodness of the
soil and herbage. A brook runs across this district , the banks of
which are green with trefoil. Proceeding in a direction west*
south-west, they passed th rough an excellent country, consisting
of gently rising, dry, grassy hills. On the following day they
walked over many considerable hills, the grass of which had
recently been burned by the natives, and soon after came to a
hoble river, with a strong current, gliding smoothly along from
south to north, and which they named the Don by way of dis-
tinction. At that part it was about sixty yards wide, and in the
shallowest place up to their middles in crossing. On its banks
are complete sloping shrubberies. At some distance from this*
river (Mr. Hellyer proceeds to state) they ascended the most
magn ificent grassy hill he had seen in the island , the sides con~
sisting of several level terraces, as if laid out by art, and the top
crowned with a straight row of stately peppermint trees, beyond
which there was not a tree for four miles along the grassy hills.
He congratulated himself on having had so fine a day as the
preceding, or he could have had a very imperfect idea of the
extent of good country around him. The plains, or rather hills,
which he had just passed over, he named, from their extent and
importance, the Surrey Hills, being about the same distance,
inland , as that county in England. He describes them as resem-
bling English enclosures in many respects, being bounded by
brooks between each, with belts of beautifu l shrubs in everv Vale.
The grasses in the line of their walk were pri ncipally timothy,
foxtail and single kangaroo. The surface soil is a dark vegetable
mould upon a rich brown open loam, of various depths, and

• lighter in colour according to its depth ; but the substratum is
every where gravel ly, which appears to render these hills perfectly
dry. All the brooks have hard pebbly bottoms* are free from mud ,
and the water is as clear as crystal. The trees found on these
hiils are generally of fi ne growth , very tali and straight, some of
them measuring a hundred feet to the lowest branch, and stand a
hundred yards apart This Mr. Hellyer does not think at all too
thickly timbered to afford a shade from the summer beat ; and it
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should be remem bered , that the trees of Van Diemen's Land do
not cover the ground as in Eng land. In number they did not
average more than about ten to an acre . There were many open
plains hereabout , of severa l square miles, without a single tree .
The plain s or hills to the north of the Peak , being the first open
count ry Mr. Hellyer entered upon in this journe y, he has named
the Hampshire Hills. They appear even more park-like than the
Surre y Hills, and are handsomel y clumped with trees * The
course of the part y from the peak had now carried them nearl y
twenty miles ; and as far as they were able to see, there arose on
all sides grass y hills without number , which it was del ightful to
look round upon from one higher than the rest. '—pp . 117-20.

Government must of course be sensible of the advanta ges com-
municated to the island by the location of the Company, and we
hope private settlers are so too. If there were such a blessing in
store for I reland as the settlemen t of a wealth y company in one
corner , diffusin g the streams of its cap ital and civilization th rough its
ver y centre , how all Great Britain would app laud I Van Diem en'*
Land and Ireland are about the same size, and thei r natural
resou rces might perha ps have been upon a par . If they could
now equall y divide their aggregate popula tion , they might soon
be the two finest countries in the world , instead of being likely to
take their antagonist stations as exam ple and warning of how the
bounties of God and nat ure may be improv ed or abused. Go*
vern ment fixed the location of the Comp any at the nor th-wes t
corner of the island , which had never been explored , and thereb y
saved the expense of surve ying it , and secured the advantage of
an immense tract for private sett lers lying between the possessions
of the Compa n y and its own. Roa ds have been opened to com-
mun icate with the formerl y inhabite d districts ; the pastu res have
been stocked with animal s of the purest bree ds, from which the
anim al prod uce of the whole island derives great improvement ;
and , bette r still , the servants of the Company , all , by selec-
tion , respectable in their stat ions and intell igent , have done
and will do much for the morals and temporal interests of
thei r neighbou rs . It is ver y fair that the honours peculiar to
newly-discovered lands should be paid to those who have rendere d
such benefits as these to Van Diemen's Lan d.—We observe a
Mou nt Bischoff in the map, besides other names which equall y
deserve this appropriate species of immortal ity.

Wh y has no p lan of naming new districts ever been adopted ?
Till there is, the civilized world will not be release d from the
tor tur e inflicted by the jumbling together of uncongenial asso-
ciations. Explore rs begin by adopt ing the cardina l points :
which is all ver y well. West Point , South Shore , &c, soun d
very proper. Quite as good ar e such ter ms as denote the charac -
ter of the object specified , as Table Promontor y, Cape Grim ,
Calm Bay, &c. Next come, and gener ally unobjectionab ly,
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specifications of the prod uctions by wh ich the thing named is
characterized , as Emu R iver , Pigeon Hill , &c. Next , and ver y
fairl y, provided congruity be regarded , come the names of pe r-
sonages who have an immedia te and consp icuous connexion with
the pr imal histor y of the place ; such are Mount Bischoff , as
afore said , Hellyer River , Arthur River , &c. In some cases , it
may be permitted to name new places after ancient ones/ pro-
vided there be a str iking resemblance of aspect , an d the associa-
tion is not merel y individ ual and fanciful , thou gh it is better to
avoid the confusion which might arise from not preserving indi -
vidualit y of name. The Hampshire and Surre y Hills of Van
Diemen 's Lan d may, however , be allowed to pass. But when the
fancies of a variet y of minds are allowed to vent themselves in
nomenclatu re , the jumble becomes intolerable ; as when we read
of a new road (not in the Company 's district) wh ich lead s to
Richmond and Jeric ho ! W hether we consider the tastes of
grown-u p people at home , or the interests of the little ones who
are to be born in these new places an d to take a short tr ip from
either to visit their companions in the other , we are driven to
complai n of this monstrous inroad upon proprieties. It is absurd
enough, and , as we well remem ber , pu zzling enoug h to a child , to
have an Etrur ia in our own countr y : let us have no more such
collocations of terms as Richmond and Je richo , Bri ghton an d
Bagdad . We are happ y to see no oriental or classical names in
th at part of the map which comprehends the Van Dienaen 's Lan d
Compan y's district.

Adown , adown the rapid Rhone !
Amid its craggy hills sublime—

Whose ru gged tops were built upon
By Pri nces of the feudal time—

All peacefu l now—a ll warlike then !
In ancient days each separate hill

Sent forth its bra ve and battling men ,
The neighbourin g mountain brave— to kill.

O happy change ! the vine-trees grow
In smiling luxur y—and the noise

Of horri d war ne'er troubles now
The sweet , the silent rural joys !

And when shal l nations tower above
The festerin g hate of gathe r 'd years—

And dwell in peace and dwell in love
Lik e these regenerate villager s ?

J. Bowrin q.
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The idea of thi s work is excellent. We were struck with it on
firs t seeing the advertisement ; but it was not till we had read the
book itself tha t we becam e full y aware how compre hensive is its
plan , and how admirable a clew it fu rnishes to the intricacies of
all established rel igions, not excepting that of which the author is
an honour ed minister. This work is, in fact , an exposure of the
evils of establishments , an d all that is necessar y for a logical
overthrow of the church of England is a fai r extension of the
princi ples of thi s book to the one other case of which it does not
treat . If Dr. Whatel y would take his own volu me for a text-book ,
and practise upon it the rules of his other vol ume, on logic, the
result must be, to a spiri t so candid and liberal as his, that he;
would resi gn his archbisho pric into other hands 5 and preach the
gospel in a plain coat , black or blue as it might beseem. The
cand ou r and liberalit y of our author being granted ,—an d whd
questions either ?—let us proc eed to establish the other hal f of our
position .

We hope that non e turn away from this book because the word
Romani sm is conspicuous in the title-page. Ma ny are wear y of
hearin g of whate ver bears any relation to the pope. The Catholic
question being settled , they think all connected with Romanism
is over and gone. They do not want to be convin ced that there
is folly in hol y-water , and wax-li ghts , and Latin-pr ayers , and
incense, and have decided long ago that there is neither profit nor
pleasur e in monachism. They think that if O'Connell would but
agitat e himself into his grave , the matter of his faith might drop ;
or th at if it must be still bro ught before our eyes occasional ly, it
is onl y helping to keep it alive to wri te about it. All this is sug-
gested to some persons by the word Romanism : but if they will
have patience just to look at the table of contents , they will find
tha t Judaism , Mahometism , Paganism , are nearly convert ible
ter ms with Roman ism as regar ds the matter of this book . Human
nat ure as acted upon by reli gion , an d actin g upon rel igion ,—
un der whatever aspect, is our aut hor's subject : and we find the
bra zen serpent an d the cross, the sword of the Pro phet and the
crosier of the Pope , the dark rites of Paganism and the mysteries
of Roman ism, all broug ht to bear on the dan gers and abuses of
Pr otesta ntism , and made to serve as an elucida tion of the iqtri-
cacies of the heart of man.

Our author stands on firm groun d when he contends tha t

* The Errors of Romanism traced to their Origin in Human Natu re. By
Richard Whately, D.D. London ; Fellowes. 1830.
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human nature has the same tendencies every where and at all times,
those tendencies being only modified and not radicall y chan ged
by the various influences to which men are subjected . • As face
answere th to face in wate r, so is the heart of man :' and Eve
would have known her own likeness whether she looked at it in
cisterns fouled with ear thl y intermixtures or in the mountain lake
freshened with stre ams fro m heaven. From his main position
our autho r cannot be dislod ged : the question is, whether he has
not left an opening th roug h: which an ad versary may reach him,
and whether he can be secure till he has extended his lines
one post farther .

His six chapters treat of Superstition , of Vicarious Religion , of
Pious Frau ds, of undue Reliance on Human Authorit y, of Per -
secution , and of Trust in Names and Privileges.

He begins well by adverting to the popular difficul ty,—the
difficult y which the schoolboy puts and at which his wise father
shakes his head ,—how the Israelites could be so ineffabl y stu pid,
so absolutel y infatuat ed, as to be idolatrous ;—idolatrous in so
gross a manner as they were , whi le they had Jehovah 's visibl e
presence for their guide , his audible presence for their oracle , and
his sensible and immediate chastisements and rewards for their
gover nment. The golden calves , and the groves and altars and
invocations of Baal are equall y an astonishment to the baptized
child and his Christian parent ; for want , as Dr. Whatel y tells ust
of that philosophy which enables the student of human nature to
discern the same princi ples in the ir different manifes tations. The
same vices and absurdities may have existed in every age und er
different forms ; takin g their proportions , of course , fro m the
various ki nds and degrees of restraint which circumstances impose .
The Israelites had not our advanta ges of experience. We j udge
of them by the event : they could not do so of any precedin g
people : and if our j udgment of them could be compare d with that
which the generations of a.d. 5832 will form of us, the decision
might not be so incomparabl y in our favour as we may suppose.
Lookin g onl y to what is past, there is no such wonderfu l diffe rence
between wors hipp ing the brazen serpent (which had once real ly had
its sanctit y) and venerating the feather of Gabrie Ps wing with
which the Koran was written , an d adorin g the wood of the tr ue
cross. Yet the Mahometans marvelled at the Jews , and th e
Cathol ics marvel at the Mahometans. Some there are also that
marvel at the Cath olics ; but are all such quite sure that they see
no sanctity in the sacramenta l bread and wine , or in the east
rather than the west , or in the season of Lent , or even in a sur -
plice and lawn sleeves ? Dr . Whatel y alleges not only that these
superstitions exist , but several even more absurd , an d he speaks
from the experience to which his pro fessional duty has led him.
We canno t follow Kim throu gh the whole of his most useful ex-
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posure of popular superstitions ; but we must put a plai n question
to him on a text which he has himself furnished.

He says, (p. 71 .) 6 All these and numberless other such super-
stit ions, it was the business of the Romish priesth ood, not to
introduce indeed , but to encoura ge and mai ntain , inasmu ch as
they almost all tend to increase the influence and wealth of the
Hiera rc hy:  let it be the Protestant pastor 's bus iness, not onl y to
abstain fro m conniving at or favouring any thin g of the kind , but
(rememberin g that the ori ginal source of superstition is not in the
Churc h of Rome but in the heart of man) to be ever on the
watch against its inroads from various quarte rs and in various
shapes.'

Th is is true and good as far as it goes, but it is not comp lete.
The Churc h of England should be coupled with th at of Rome
throu ghout this passage ; for whate ver applies to the one applies
to the other also. Superstitions respecting the sacraments , feasts
and fasts, and the whole ritual of our churc h, indirectl y tend , by
exaltin g the clergy, to increase the influence of the H ierarc hy;
and super stitions respecting tithes , &c, ten d directl y to incre ase
its wealth ; so that it becomes ' the business of the English clergy,
not to iutroduce indeed , &c. &c.' And again , if the ori ginal
source of superstition be in man 's heart , is it not the dut y of his
spiritu al guides so to arrange and var y all outward ordinanc es as
that there may be the least possible dan ger of encoura ging a
notion of any inherent sanctity in any of them ? Did not Christ
aim at this in what he said of the washing of hands and the giving
of gifts ? And had not Paul the same object in what he wrote
concernin g the Lord 's feast at Corinth ? And does the church
co-ope rate with or contravene the Scri pture s in appo intin g holy
persons , and holy places, and holy times, however strenuousl y her
best pr elates may ar gue and warn against a superstitious abuse of
such institutions ?

The mention of hol y per sons lead s us on to Dr. Whatel y's
second chapte r, on Vicarious Religion. The ar gument against
the existence of two kinds of rel igion , one for a certain class and
anot her for all , is triump han t. It is founded on the true expla-
nation of the term * mystery ,' and our only wonde r is that one
who adopts that explanation should still hold the doctrine of the
Trini ty as the basis of that faith whose object is to make manif est
that which had before been concealed . Of course the existence
of thi s doctri ne must be man ifest to our author , thoug h the mean-
ing of anything so inexplicable cannot be, and (as he owns) is not
manifes t. We diffe r from him in two ways. We hold the
Apostle 's meaning to be, not that the existence but the nature of
religious doctrine is made manifest by the Christian revelation ;
and we not only do not discern the doctrine of the Trinity in the
gospel, but we discern tha t it is not there . Thou gh some think
us blinded , like the people of Dotha n, who saw nothing of the glory
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which was appar en t to the servants of God , we rather liken oursel ves
to the Nazarenes who searched the temple of Ephesus and found
no supplementar y Deity within the shrine. Knowin g that Jehovah
was there , th ey knew that Diana could not be there too. As long
as any dogma is taug ht as a part of Chris tianit y, on which the
unde rstandings of the people ar e at fault , wh ile they see their
teachers disputing about that which it is acknowled ged they can -
not unders tand , there will exist a powerfu l temptation to hold a
vicarious faith . While they see some as carefull y guardin g
against Unitarianism as others against tritheism ,—M agee against
Sherlock , and Whatel y against Mage e,-—on points on which
the people can come to no satisfactor y decision themselves , the
greatest possible encoura gement is given to them to repose their
faith in despair on their clergy ; and th us,—to use the word s of
our author ,— * the unprofitable , absurd , presumptuous , and pro -
fane speculations of scholastic theolog ians (not alL of the m
members of the Romish Church ,) which are extant  ̂ afford a
melanchol y specimen of the fruits of this mistake as to the Chris -
tian mysteries—this corru pt ion from the simplicity that is in
Ch rist. ' (p. 83.)

The inference which our auth or d raws from the distinction
(familiar to every reader of the ori ginal gospel) between Hiereus
and Pr esbyteros ,—Priest and Elder —onl y needs to be extended
to answer our pur pose as well as his. He proves that there
never was and never can be any pries thood connected with
genuine Christianit y ; that the priests under the Jew ish law held
a special office to which there is nothing analogous in the new
dispensation ; th at the priesthoods of Pa ganism were of the same
distinctive character as that of Judaism ; and that the Romish
churc h is there fore either Pagan or Jewish , and decidedl y Anti-
christian , in this one of her institutions. But what better can be
said of the const itution of the Church of England ? What is the
meaning of ordination ? What is the transmission of the Holy
Ghost ? Wh y have we such a term as ' hol y orders ' ? May or
may not any good man imbue d with gospel wisdom mount the
pul pits of our cathed rals ? Do or do not our prelates enjoy legis-
lative and other privileges on account of their episcopal rank ?
Are or are not the pastors of the church chosen by the people to
instruct them and guide their devotions ,—as pro fessors of arts
&nd science are ostensibl y chosen ,—becau se they have qualified

• themselves for the office and for no other reason ?—Ther e is no
use in recurrin g, for a justification ' of the negative , to apostolic
times . Beyond the few, specially authorized by the gifts of the
Spirit , we read of no investment with office but that which was
subservi ent to the division of labour. The bishops, presb yters and
deacons were like the different ranks of officers in our univers ities,
or our government departments , or our arm y and navy, or any of
pur jnati tuti ona ^except our church. However, as Dr. W hate ly
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insists as strenuously as we can do on there being no priesthood
in Christianity, we have only to ask him why he countenances an
establishment which assumes the principle of a priesthood ; and
why, discerning so clearly as he does the proneness of the multi-
tude to vicarious religion , he upholds a system which affords the
utmost conceivable encouragemen t to this vice. If it must needs
be that the offence cometh, who would assist the means by which
it comes ?

If Dr. Whately sees that true Christianity has no priesthood,
and believes that the primitive church government (of which his
own is but an indecent caricature) was an institution of expe-
diency, meant to be modified by time and circumstance, he must
discern the approach of the day when every man shall serve at
the altar, (since that altar is the heart of every man ;) when every
man shall be brought up to a divine profession, (since gospel
wisdom is a pursuit of individual attainment ;) when the only ranks
in the Christian hierarchy will lie in different degrees of spiritual
accomplishment ? Why retard th is happy time ? Why take all
possible pains to propagate and confirm by the practice, while
the lips and the pen contradict , the impression th at there is an
order of servants of the altar, that there is a peculiar divine p ro-
f ession, that there is a divinel y authorized gra dation of ranks in the
Christian community ? Not all that the archbishop can do in
explaining the character and offices of Ch ristian ministers ; not all
his advocacy of the education of the poor for the sake of promo-
ting personal religion ; not all his carefu l exp lanations of the pro-
fessional distinction between clergy and laity ; not all his clearly
defined appreciat ion of what it is in which Christian pastors are to
be an example to their flocks, will nullify or greatly mitigate the
pernicious influence of his sanction of a system which upholds
every one of the abuses he labou rs to expose. Does he remem-
ber that there have been Romanists as candid, as sagacious, as
exem plary as himsel f, who have with equal earnestness separated
the pure truth of their system from its entanglements, only to have
the web woven round again as closely as ever when they were
called away from their work ? Fenelon possessed the spirit of the
gospel in much strength and purity, and through it became a
benefactor to society : but he was a Romanist archbishop ; and
through his office became a pattern of superstition , and in so far,
the enemy of the race for whom he would have laid down his life.
Whately but we leave our readers to make out the parallel
for themselves, once more offering our conclusion in the author's
words. ' Now if the Jews be justly condemned who crucified
our Lord between two thieves—thus studiously ** numbering with
the transgressors'' of the vilest kind the only man who never
transgressed —it is awful to think what account those will have to
render at the last day who labour to vilify his religion by con-
founding it with the grossest systems of. human imposture and
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superstition , in those very points in which the two are not only
different , but absolutel y contraste d.' (p. 110.)

In charg ing the Churc h of England with the same vices that
charac terize the Romish , we do not mean to convey that they
subsist in so monstro us a form or to so pernicious an extent. Ihe
progression of ages forbids that they should . But the ameliora -
tion of practice is no proo f of a rectification of prin ci ple, thou gh
it may and must lead to it , and be in its turn acted upon by it.
Pious frauds are , from their very nat ure , dependent for the ir
extent upon the darkness of the age. With an equal disposU
tion to be fraudule nt , knaves of every class must calculate their
measu res, and esti mate the ir success by circu mstances beyond
the ir own contro l, by the light of the age and the advancement
of the peop le they have to do with : and no churc h, however ill*
const ituted , could now rival the enormit ies in the way of pious
frauds which were perpetrated by the Romish church in the dar k
ages. But institutions which foster the disposition and multi ply
the tempta tions to such fraud s are not therefore the less per -
nicious . Of these we hold the Churc h of England to be one.
There is pious fraud involved in her plea for her gains. She
connives at pious fraud in all the distinctions she ori ginates
between the clergy and the laity, and sets a premi um upon it
wherev er she offers pri vileges or emoluments which have for their
condition a certa in pro fession of faith. Could the minds of
our Br itish clergy be laid open as the minds of Chr istian men
should be, how many real churc hmen would be found amon g
them ? Set aside those who have no opinions on their faith
at all , and those who will have none ; those who stifle their
own instincts after tr uth , and those who pervert them ; set
aside the tri-theists , and the Unitarians , (equall y condemned by
the Athanas ian Creed ;) set aside the Arian s, and Sabe llians, and
Deists,—set aside those who pledge thems elves to the Art icles with -
out thinking , or in spite of thoug ht , those who fear to speak
her esy, and those who quietl y inculcate heresy ,—all, in short , who
would not in God 's pr esence say amen to the Common Pra yer
Book, fro m beginnin g to end , and how many remai n ? None of
these have a ri ght to the privileges of the churc h on her own con-
ditions ; and thoug h we will not say that a lar ge proportion of
them are not real ly blind , we cannot but think that a stron g temp -
tation is held out to them to shut their eyes. We will allege

- again st the churc h, in this particular , only what she herself
admits ; that there is a diversity of opinion within her pale, while
her emoluments ar e offered on a supposition of uniformity of
opinion . This she will not deny ; and th is is enough. By her
own confession, she; sets a premium upon hypocrisy. She does
not, like the Romish church , cajole the crowd with mummeries ,
and saints with false promises , and sinne rs with false threats , and
devotees with a jugglsry of the imagination. Site doea not dp
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this, because she cannot. But what she can, she does ; for she
is possessed with her own branch of the family of Legion. She
allegorizes, and prevaricates, and mystifies, and coaxes, and
frowns, and does everything but speak out and make her servants
tell the whole truth . There may be some who fathom her mean-
ing, and swear faithfully to it , and do good service accordingly.
It is well ; let them be rewarded. But there are others who swear
to her in one sense, and serve in another. They serve, however,
and are therefore rewarded . There are yet others, who shake
their heads about her meaning, but do her bidding : they are to
be rewarded of course. But what is to be done with the class
who neither understand nor serve ? Wh y if they say they under-
stand, let them come in for their share. And this is not encou-
raging deceit for the credit of the church I What then is pious
fraud ?

This third head, also, we close with a passage from our author,
warning those who would attai n a good end,—especially the con-
firmation of the faith, to abstain from using, or permitting to be
used, any but unexceptionable means. * Let it not be lost sight of
th at the fraud by which t hey sought to support the system—th e
" wall daubed with untempered mortar," with which they thought
to buttress up their edifice—h as always tended to its decay.
Not on ly did it give rise to a hostile separat ion among Christian
churches, but in countries which have continued under the Papal
sway, the abhorrence and contempt excited by the detection of
a fraudulent system, has led the far greater part of the educated .
classes int o secret, but total, apostacy from Christ. With the
indiscriminate rashness, which is universal ly so common, they
have confusedly blended together in their minds Christianity and
its corruptions;  and hav ing in so many instances detected fraud

. with absolute certain ty, they think it not worth wh ile to inquire
further ; but take for granted , that all the church teaches is one
tissue of imposture an d supersti t ion th roughout.' (p. 168.)
Bearing in mind that disguise, or even silence, on opinions where
they differ from the public act of profession, is fraud , we shall see
noth in g in the above extract that does not apply to the church of
England.

The fourth chapter,—on undue reliance on human authority,
—proceeds throughou t on the assumption that a church , in the
popular sense of the word, is necessary ; and this in the face of
an exp lanation , elsewhere given, of the real meaning of the term,
viz., an assemblage of worshippers. We go along with our author
in all that he says of the probable origin of the Romish assump-
tion of infallibility, and of the importance of the fact that no creeds
were left us by the primitive Christians, and no traces of any ca-
techetical form used by them ; but our in ferences from all this would
be widely different from h is. Whence does he learn ' the necessity
which exists of making uae of (frame d) huma n expositions of the
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scri pture ; not only for the pur pose of pr ovidin g a symbol , test,
or creed , (such as our Thirt y-nine Art icles,) in order to ascertain a
suffi cient agreem ent in members of the same religious communit y,
but also for the purposes of public worsh ip and catechetical in-
struction ? How does it follow from the fact that the sacred writers
left no forms , that they committed ' to the church the office of
systematica lly teachin g , and to the scr ip tures that of  p roving the
Christian doct rines ?* We should rather infer from the facts , that
there is no ' necessity J for formin g any creed , or it would have
been done for those who were much more in dan ger (from their
anc ient prejud ices) of mixing er ro r with truth than oursel ves. We
should infer , that no sy stematic teaching by any separate bod y of
rn en was contemplate d in relation to future times . The earl y Chris-
t ians were compelled to form a community , surr ounded as they
were on all sides by enemies. Teachin g, whether systematic or
not , was necessar y for every convert , as conve rs ion was the act of
giving up one religion for another of an opposite character. The
case is widel y different with us. We are not a small and despised
bod y, hed ged in by Paganism and Judaism , an d at war with all
the prejud ices of all the world. Christianit y is absolutel y free , in
our lan d, from all external opposition ; and its disci ples begin their
Christian course from a different starting point ,—from a state of
pu re ignorance , instead of confirmed prej udice. They must be
tau ght;  but the teaching i s not , as former ly, the explanat ion of
the points wherein this new faith differs from all ancien t ones, but
an instill ing of princi ples which are onl y opposed by the disposi-
tions of the individual and the passing circumstances of the
time. The teaching of the presen t day should , therefore , be
ad apted to the wants of the individual , an d there fore systema tic
onl y in relation to himself. That which is made systematic in
the abstract will assured ly fail of its pur pose, and will prove an
imposition , and not an explanation , of doctrine. What suits one
age is unfit for another. What suits one individual is un fit for
another. Let defences then be withdrawn where there is no op-
position . Let impos itions be relin quished , which are confessedly
unauthorized . Let creeds and tests be abolished , since it is clear
that they cannot secure uniformity of opi n ion , an d since we have
abundan t evidence that such uniformity is not decreed by God ,
and makes no part of the reli gion of Christ. And if it be true
that there is a proneness in human nature to sleep ove r its
best interests , and to confide to fallible teachers concern s which
have been committed to no guardiansh ip but its own, away with
all institutions which , besides failin g of their objects , encoura ge this
pr oneness. If the evils of spiritual assum ption on the one hand ,
and indolence on the other , are insepara ble fro m the influence of an
establish men t, (as experience has ever proved ,) this alon e is reason
enough why such institutions should be given up; especiall y
-*yhen no auth ority—-not even that of analogy—can be adduced jn
their support.
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Dr. Whatel y is not like many of the divines of the church of
Kng land , who are horrified at th e Romish claim of infallibility ,
and yet , practical ly, assume the same attribute for their church ,
by deny ing that any re form ever has been , is, or will be, necessar y*
Dr . What ely is friendl y to re form ; and when he proves to us that
h is church is as candid as himsel f,—wh en he gives us eviden ce of
her • readiness to correct anythin g that shall be proved at variance
with scri pture or with reason ,' we shal l discuss these matters with
as much pleasure with her as with himsel f. But who is permitted
to offer the proof he speak s of, and by whom is it to be admitted ?
Such proof has been offered a thousand times , by living and
breat hing men , and it remai ns on their tongues and in their
books ; but the church is an imper sonalit y, and cannot be reached ;
and thus the invitation to a discussion becomes a mere taunt. It
is as if a ghos t should impose commands , and infli ct penal t ies,
and levy supp lies, and claim allegiance ; and , in answer to our
complaints , should offe r an insulting challen ge to combat . If Dr.
Wha tely offers himsel f as a representative of this abstract power^well and good . We will fight with h im, con amove, if he wil l
onl y promise not to tak e re fuge under the wing of his invisible
sovere ign , as soon as we get the bette r of him.

We are reminded at eve ry page of the next chapter , on Per-
secu ti on , of these our objections to an establish ment. Our author
reasons well on what per secution is and whence it arises , in order
to guard agai nst a sin to which human nat ure is pecu liarl y prone ;
but he overlooks the fact , that wherever an organized church is
connected with the state , th ere must be indirect , if not direct
persec ution. Wherever there is a prescribed faith with which are
connected secular advant ages of any kind , honest men who cannot
subscribe to this faith are preclu ded from these ad vanta ges, i. e. are
persecuted ; for there is none but an arbitrar y connexion between
the reli gious faith and the secular advanta ges. A case in point is the
exclusion of Dissenters from our universiti es, or their honours , be-
cause they can not subscri be the articles of the church. There is
no more real connexion between the studies of the universit y and
the faith of the church , than between the weavin g of broadcloth
and belief in the thirt y-nine articles ; and it would be just as liberal
to make subscri ption a conditio n of apprenticeshi p to that art as of
studying science and the classics in our universities . There is no
explainin g away this matter. It mat te rs not that other univer-
sities may be established on a mor e liberal princi ple for the use of
Dissente rs . It matters not what appr ehensions any son of the
chur ch may have of the eflect of mixing heretics with tru e
bel ievers in the train of philosophy and science. It is no matter
who founded these univers ities , and who are willing or unwillin g
that this restrictio n should be maintained . Our complaint is
against the church which has imposed bonds on conscience and
set up diffe rences between man and man , wh ich the gospel does
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not sanction , and to which there was noth ing analogous in the
dealin gs of the prim itive Christians with Jews and Pagans , add
other adversaries , by whom the gospel has long ceased to be
opposed. Dr. Whately tells us of an atheist who was deprived
of justice because he was too conscientious to take an oat h which
he did not regard as bindin g. The case before us is as full of in-
justice as his. He could not take the oat h because that which
sanctifies it was absent ; and the consequent denia l of just ice is a
proof of the evil of connecting things which do not belong to each
other ,—viz. a belief in God and an enjoyment of the ri ghts of
man. Dissenters cannot subscribe faithfu lly, because that which
makes good the subscri ption is wantin g in them ; and then they feel
the hardshi p of a similar arbitrar y connexion between a belief in
cert ain doct rines , and their share of the adva nta ges of learning.
Let all prescr iption s of faith be done away , and there will be an
end of such arbitr ar y connex ion for ever ; and the evil disposition
which our author discerns sprin ging up in the heart of man
will be deprived of the outlet th rough which it has poured its most
bale ful and devastatin g force.

As to the concludin g chapter of the work before us, it is very
clear th at the best way of obviating the dan ger of ' Trust in Names
and Privile ges,' is to have but one name and no privil eges.
Science is onl y partial ly revea led , and under conditions which are
at present necessar ily confined to a certain proportion of society.
Let the followers of science, then , have their ranks and ord ers and
pri vileges, if the value of the object and the facilities of attaining
it become enhanced there by. The art s are so far from being ° in a
state of maturit y, that it may be well to aid the division of labour and
stimulate individ ual exerti on by arbitrary rules of incorporation and
prece dence . The same may be sai d of literature , but never , never,
of Christianity , in its relation to the heart of man . Let biblical
science, the art of preachin g, theological literatu re , be placed under
the same rule as other science , art , and literatu re , if you will ; but
these things are ,not Christianit y. Christianity is a concern of
the spirit , and the things of the spir it cann ot be measu red and
proportio ned , and rewarded by man like the embodied attainments
of the intellect. It is for God alone to institu te this charter , for
Chr ist to offer it , for man to accept and enjoy it. Man has
nothing to do with the administ rat ion of it , or with any bod y's
share in it but his own , except so far as to rejoice in the univer -
sality of so rich a blessing. Those who are wise do well to explain
what they think the terms of this charter , and to point out the
wisdom and beni gnity of its frame and pro visions, and to influence
as far as the y may to a fulfilment of its conditions ; but all this
entitles them to no ran k where no distinctio ns of rank can enter ,
«~to no privilege where equalit y is tri e prime attribute of the con-
stitut ion. Their reward is of a tota lly different and far higher
kind. It is between God and themselves; and though it way
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bring after it, in the way of natural consequence, the benefits
resulting from the esteem and love of men, such results are totally
unconnected with the name of an exclusive, and the privileges of
an incorporated class of society. Paul gloried in a name above
the rulers who persecuted him, because in that name resided
benefits which they knew not of. He gloried in his privileges,
because they transcended any that could be obtained out of a
spiritual region ; but that region being once entered, that name
once adopted, all distinctions cease, and the prelat e who stands
up in his stall is of precisely the same rank as the beggar who
kneels in the aisle. There is no occasion to remind Dr. Whately
of this ; for no bearing can be more free from assumption than
his, if we may judge from the spirit of his book ; but we would
ask him respecting the righteousness of establishments which
directly tend to foster the error he so well understands, and to
destroy in those less clear-sighted than himself the impression
which it is of surpassing importance to deepen and strengthen,
—that the origin of Christian ity is spiritual , that its aim is to
spiritualize, that spiritual ity is its essence. If the people see
men legislating, growing learned , getting rich , mounting from one
dignity to another, by virtue of their Christianity, there is small
use in telling them that Christianity is independent of all these
things. It is far more easy, far more rational, far more honest to
$how them that it is so. As long as there must be privileges, and
honours, and wealth, let them be conferred in reward of quali-
fications to which they are more appropriate ; and then such men
as Whately will be spared the vain and ridiculous labour of
guarding individuals against errors which are hourly cherished in
millions by the influence of institutions. This is like damming up
a tr ibutary brook, while the main stream rushes on with a per-
petually swelling tide—Dr. Whately cannot be spared for so idle a
work. He has done much in searching out the source, and
ascertaining that it is too ample to be dried up at present. His
next labou r should be to divert its course fro m the fair fields of
promise which lie beneath its devastation.

It is a glorious office to teach Christianity at all ; but the work
is not invested with its full glory till that which is spiritual is
wholly severed from its arbitrary connexion with the temporal
adjuncts with which man is prone to combine it , through a clear
perception of the reasons for such a disunion . Precedence
sett led by this rule is somewhat d ifferent from that which the
heraldic science of modern Christendom has decreed. By this
rule, the cotter, leading the Saturd ay night 's devotions of his
family, is greater in his office than the archbishop preaching
amidst the state of his thronged cathedral ; and the enlightened
dissenting minister is more exal ted than either. He has
gratefully learned—it may be from the archbishop—the origin of
the c\il* with which he would wage war, while he adopts whatever
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there is of rectitude in the practice of the cotter , with a clearer
percept ion than his that it is rectitude. He has the privilege , with
the prelate , of looking back into the record s of all reli gions, and
trac ing the common sourc e of all the ir abuses , while he is as free
as his humble coadjutor from the entang lements of institutions
which perpetua lly reprod uce the evils he labours to destroy. In
entering upo n the hi gh office of Christian instruction , the fi rst
pray er should be for spiritual requisite s ; the next , for accomp lish-
ment in the lore of the gospel and of the human hear t ; and the
th ird , for deliveran ce from factitious difficulties and self-created
impediments. When these pra yers are put up universall y, with
due sincerity of soul and energ y of pur pose, we shall hear no more
of the Churc h of Rome , or the Church of Eng land , with their
distinc tive errors and assumptions. Their peculiar claims , at any
rate , and , we tru st, their common vices, will merge in the pre-
valence of the church of Christ .

Since our last publication , the countr y has passed th rough a
political crisis which has , perhaps , never been exceeded in im-
portance. Not onl y has the existence of Lord Gre y's administra-
tion , and the success of the Reform Bill , been at stake, but , with
them, the whole course of our policy, both fore ign and domestic ;
and men's minds have been familiarized with the ideas of foilitar y
govern ment , of organ ized res istance , of commerc ial embarrass-
ment , and of civil war , as of thin gs of which a few days might
realize the commencement. It seemed as if the bonds of society
were about to be loosened, and its foundations br oken up. We
look back as on a wild and fearful dream , and scarc ely yet breathe
freely. Nor are we quite sure that it has quite passed . The bil -
lows are yet rollin g, huge and heavy , after the storm ; they have
not been hushed , as if by miracle , into an instan taneous and per fect
cal m ; and thou gh we hope they will subside , and the world be4 once more set smoot h revolving,' we cannot hide fro m ourselves
the possibil ity that another tempest may be brooding. So many
conflicting element s and influenc es are mingling, that the stat e
seems liable to the casualties of ind ividual life ; and the most far-
sighte d fail to tell what the morrow shall brin g forth .

Enou gh, however ,, has passed to fu rnish ample mater ials for
meditation and instruc tion. One page, at least , of the providential
lesson is complete, and we shall do well to stud y it, thoug h but a
brie f interval of quiet should be allowed us for that purpose *
There may be need of the app lication by the time that we have
learned the lesson. It is a momentous one ; every divine and
moralist ; every philosopher and statesman ; every patriot , phi-
lant hropist, and citizen ; all patricians and all plebeians,—should
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be invited to its contemplation . Each and all may rise therefrom
wiser and better.

There is no occasion to attem pt a connected narrative. Those
who have been so inattentive as to need a history of the events
which agitated the nation from the 7th to the 19th of last
month will scarcel y profi t by our commen tary. There can be
very few such amongst our read ers . The defeat of ministers m
the House of Peers , on Lord Lyndhurst 's motion for postponin g
the consideration of the fi rst clause of the Reform Bill ; the refu sal
of the Kin g to create peers ; the resi gnation of ministers ; the
re iterated attempts of the Duke of Wellington to form an adminis-
tration ; the pub lic meetin gs which were immediatel y held throug h-
out the countr y ; the manl y stand made by the majority of the
H ouse of Commons; the rush of reinforcements, by thousands daily,
to join the multi tudes who had pre viously formed themse lves into
Political Union s ; the language held , both in these meetings and
by the press, altogether unexam pled for its plainness and its bold-
ness ; the commencing symptoms of a commercial panic ; of a run
on the Bank ; of the non-payment , in money, of direct taxes, and
of ulteri or measures of a stronge r descri ption , which not merel y a
few desperat e men , but a large portio n of the intelli gent , respectable,
and infl uential , had begu n to contemp late ; the suspension of hos-
tile feeling, in consequence of the roya l message to Earl Grey, on
the 15th ; the revival of that feeling, wit h aggravated bitt erness ,
on finding that it had been attem pted to recall ministe rs to power
fettered with conditions fatal to the Bill, and therefore treasonable
to the people; and the burs t of delight which hailed the announce-
ment that the court had surrendere d at discretion to the Whigs,
an d secur ed to them amp le powers to pass the Bill and carr y on
the government :—these are events of which contemporar ies can
require no record, no recapitulation ; the bare enumer ation of
them is enough, and will serve as a sufficient basis , with such
amplification of them as each reader 's recollection will readil y
supply, for the remar ks to which we would now request atten -
tion.

A new power has been developed in the people, the exten t of
which it is impossible to calculate ; but which is evidentl y of the
most formidable descri pt ion . This power is the effect of pub lic
opinion on the monetary system of the countr y, which may be car-
ried to such a degre e as to paral yze government , loosen the bonds of
society, an d necessitate a new order of thin gs. No law is broken ,
no violence is committe d, but all the operations both of government
and commerce are broug ht to a stand. Had the Wellington admi-
nistrat ion been formed, much of that port ion of the public revenue
which consists in direct taxation , would have only consisted of goods,
which there would have been a general combinat ion of the people
not to buy, and even of the brokers not to sell. Nor would thfe
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operation have been confined to direct government taxes. The
tithes, of course, would have been in the same predicament ; so
would the parochial rates ; so, to a considerable extent for the
time, would it have been even with private debts. The customs
and excise must have fallen off, instantly and largely. Their pro-
ceeds would have been reduced to a minimum, by every possible
contrivance, and their claims would soon have been disregarded.
There would have been a general withdrawment of deposits and
balances from bankers' hands, and the cry which had been raised,
* To stop the Duke, go for gold ,'would have echoed from one end of
the country to the other,—a more potential battle-cry than was ever
shouted by feudal chieftain. The financial Atlas, who bore up the
funds for two days, must have found the world upon his shoulders
heavy enough to crush him in less than two weeks. In such a
state of things, workmen must have been discharged, and markets
would not have been supplied. Every district would have been
thrown upon its own resources ; the only authorities in the country
would have been those to whom the people yielded a voluntary
obedience, and out of these must have sprung the power which
should create, or indicate, the future government of the country.
There is3 comparatively, little in this process on wh ich military
force could, in any way, be brought to bear ; it could not have
been arrested by an army of ten times the amount of that at present
in the country ; they might have held a few towns in military
occupation, and they might have levied plunder and forced contri-
butions ; but this mode of ruling Great Britain could not have
lasted long. As it was, the military were of little account in the
calculation. The power which has been described would have
been beyond the sphere of their opposition , until it was above the
reach of their control. It is impalpable and impassable. It cannot
be arrested by the constable, nor pierced by the bayonet, nor de-
molished by whole pares of artillery. The Great Captai n might
as well make war upon the electric fluid. It would elude as easily,
and yet diffuse itself as rapidly, shock as violently, and destroy as
surely. In its commencement strictly legal, quiet , and, as far as
submission can be enforced , obedient, it would soon have displaced
all authority, but that of its own choice, and all law but what re-
ceived its own sanction. This is the power which in I reland
has abolished tithes. It would have been tried in France, two
years ago, but for the precipitation which brought the question
between Charles X. and the people to a speedier issue in the
streets of Paris. Some illustrative experiments, on a small scale
indeed, but successfully, have been made in one or two of the
north-western parishes of the metropolis, to rid themselves of the
minor nuisance of a select vestry. The public mind has thus been
familiarized with it, and familiarity is much to an Englishman .
Its nature, extent, and force, have been frequently adverted to,
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commonly discussed , and are generall y understood. The^ great
capitalists of the city, and those who like little satellites swim
in their orbits and shine with their lustre , affected to smile at
the idea ; but the smile was only affected . There were those
wh om the symptom s filled with dismay. The collection of
taxes was suspended to a considerable extent , more in many
lar ge towns in the countr y than in London : in two days the
inci pient demand for gold at the Bank withdrew fro m one to
two millions of sover eigns ; but this was nothing to wha t the next
few days would have done , when applicat ions must have come
pourin g in from the country , with a rap idity and ro an extent
heretofor e unparalleled. The short-si ghted long-headed ness of
Geor ge Rose,, who thoug ht to bind the lower classes to the existing
ord er of thin gs, by providing for the investment of the Savings
Bank s deposits in public securities , (and those deposits now
amount to sixteen millions ,) gave those classes a direct power in
this novel species of conflict , of which they were about generall y
to ava il themselves . In short , we were on the brink of a revolu-
tion ; of revolution not accomp lished by physical force, but by
public opinion , acting on the facilities afford ed for its efficient , its
irresistible expressio n, in a great commercial count ry. The de-
monst rat ion of this power was checked at the very outset by the
reviva l of the nation 's hopes. They will never forget that it
exists • and that , when they are general ly agreed , it is in their
possession .

The House of Commons, in this emergency, did all that could
be requi re d of it , or effected by it. The majority were faithful to
the pledges under which they were chosen. Their prompt address
to th e king, no doubt, pre sen ted a formida ble obstacle to the pro -
jected administration. But the great batt le could not have been
fought by them. Ha d the ministerial arran gements proc eeded ,
they would have been either corru pted , intimidat ed , or d issolved.
A dissolution was indeed the univers al expect ati on. In tha t case
the peop le would have been left for mont hs without represen tatives .
Their petitions for the stoppage of supplies, or the appointm ent of
parli amentary commissioners , would have been scattered to the
wind s. Th ere would have been no interpo sing body between
them and abso lute rule. They depended , therefore , not on their
representatives , however fi rm , but on thems elves.

Another effect of that eventfu l fortn ight is to ra ise our admi-
rati on of the national character. The peop le felt that they could
affor d to be calm, in the consciousne ss of their str ength . The old,
bruta l Church and King populace seems to be extinct In all
our large towns there ar e doubtless thieves and wretches in
abun dance , ever rea dy for plunder and mischief. But generally ,
and especially in the metropo lis, during the per iod on which we
are commentin g, they found no opportunity for tr ansgressing
beyond iheir usual bounds. Everyt hing seemed quiet and peace*
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ful> till you looked in people's faces, and heard their voices. And
then it was not violence that you perceived , but high excitement
and deliberate resolve. There was no need , as so ofte n, on forme r
occasions , to fence aud guard the avenues to the Houses of Lord s
and Commons. There was no throwing of stones, nor breakin g
of windows . Thirt y years ago, we remember the presence of
John Thelwall in Norwich , as a lecture r on Roman Histo ry ,
furnishing excuse to a Tory mob for a far greater amount of out-
rage tha n has been occasioned in London by all the agitat ions
and disappointments connected with the Reform Bill  ̂ from its in-
troduction into the legislature fi fteen mont hs ago. We doubt
whether at any of the recent meetings, at some or other of which
a very lar ge majorit y of the inhabitants of the met ropolis have
probabl y been pr esent , any exhortation to outra ge would not have
put the orato r himsel f in mor e personal per il than any body else.
He would infallibl y hav e been set dow n for a spy. This is a fact
worth remarking. The mor e so as it is coup led with another as
un prece dente d, we mean the str ong language held at man y of
these meetings as to existin g institutions , arran gements, and
offices, even the oldest and the highest. Some of the journ als
have attempted to man ufacture  ̂ with the aid of misrepresentation ,
out of language of this descri ption , grave accusations against in-
dividuals and bodies , which can only be grave to those who are
not aware of the absu rdit y of the perversion. But it is not worth
while to emba lm th e lies of the day, even for contradiction. No
art can falsify the broad fact of the admirable behaviour of the
people; nor should it be unremember ed that the great merit of
this conduct belongs to the poore r, the less educated , the workin g
classes. And the merit is the greate r, inasm uch as they will gain
littl e or nothin g from the Bill, as to the direct and immediate
bestowment of the suffra ge. They are not to be raised by it into
the dignity of citizenshi p ;  and it is not yet conceded that they
ever shall. They have the virtue to co operate for the extension
of the rights of the middle classes, and the erection , by their
mean s, of a better constituency, thou gh on themselves is to remain
the ban and the bran d of exclusion. Their day will come, and
they deserve it. Their peaceful and yet determined demeanour
throug hout this season of storm and per il shows a degree of in-
telligence which is surel y adequate to the task of choosing a trust-
worth y representative in the House of Commons.

On some occasions , the feelings of assembled multitudes , so far
from degenerating toward s brute violence, ascen ded into some-
thing of a solemn , and even of a religious charac ter. We hav e
inserted a Reform Song, which might rathe r be called a hymn,
written , we believe, for a local Union by a well-known cor-
respondent of ours , which well harmonizes with the spirit of many
of the j meetings that have taken , place, and which, if produced at
an ,earlier period , would probab ly have come into genera l uset
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The * Gathering of the Unions,' the worthy welcome of more than
a hundred thousand men to their banded brethren as they arrived
on the plain , in the great Birmingham meetings, is as poetical in
its construction as elevated in its spirit, and breat hes the feelings
of those who are leagued in what may truly be called a holy
cause.

4 Lo ! we answer ! see, we come !
Quick at Freedom's holy call,

We come ! we come ! we come ! we come !
To do the glorious work of all ;

And hark ! we ra ise from sea to sea,
The sacred watc hword , Liberty !

* God is our guide ! from field, from wave,
From plough, from anvi l, and from loom,

We come, our countr y's ri ghts to save,
I And speak a tyrant faction 's doom :

And hark ! we raise from sea to sea,
The sacred watchword , Liberty !

* God is our guide ! no swords we draw ,
We kindle not war 's battle fires ;

By union , justice , reason, law,
We clai m the birthr ight of our sires ,

We raise the watchwo rd Liberty—
We will, we will, we will be free/

The heart of our excellent friend, Hugh Hutton, of the Old
Meeting, Birmingham, must have swelled in his bosom , when, on
behalf of the mighty myriads around him, he blessed the God of
heaven for averting from our land the confus ion which had been
impendin g. How like the roll of the billows of a wide sea on a
long and echoing coast , or the mult itudinous choruses which were
heard by the exile of Patmos , durin g the visions of the Apocalypse,
must have been the deep murm ured response of that immense
assemblage !

How long will it be before we may speak of the nation, the
people, the many, without there being any antithetical term to
words which ought to be all-comprehensive ? Better were it for
the few if the many were all. But this is the very question now
at issue ; or rat her , the ult imate principle which has raised that
question ; and which is, indeed , none other than the Christian
doctrine of universal brotherhood. Reform is one phasis of the
un iversa l stru ggle between appropriation and commun ity, domi-
nation and freed om, class privilege and public right, the gratifica-
tion of individuals, and the greatest happiness of the greatest
number. There can be no doubt generally as to the mode in
which it is the tendency of events and the plan of Providence
ultimately to decide.

But with the intelligence of the community clearly against them.
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on the question of true or false in theor y ̂—and with the feeling of
the great mass of the commun ity strong ly against them, on the
question of good or bad , beneficia l or intolerable , in practice ,—the
aristoc racy had a ver y plain path to purs ue, that of secur ing to
themselv es gratitude , an d honourable influence by a graceful and
timely concession to the public wish. They have unha pp il y ta ken
a different cours e : many of them have assumed a tone of defiance
and scorn which could not but provoke retort , others have irri -
tated by an obst inate , quibblin g, inconsistent , and vexatious
opposition to what might be delayed but could not be defeated ;
all the mean arts of intri gue and treacher y have been unblushin gly
practis ed by members of that class which arro gates the pre-
eminent possession of personal honour and dignity. The aris -
tocra cy will never again occupy an influential place in the estima-
tion of the countr y . It had its three warnin gs, they were disre -
garded , and nothin g remains but paral ysis and death . The
immediate fal l of the Duke of Wellington on his declaration of
hostilit y to re form , in November 1830  ̂ was the fi rst warnin g.
The victory of popu lar ent hus iasm over every kind of corruption ,
influence and intim idation , in the elections last summer , was
the second : and the third followed in the ignomin y into which
the Bishops plunged themselves , their order , and their church , by
their votes in that memorable division in which they turned the
majorit y against the bill. There was enough to make the Peera ge
pause , an d not madly cast itself and drag the very throne along
with it, into the abyss of popular odium , and execration . It seems
most probable that the re fusal of the King to create peers was
only weakness  ̂ acte d upon by hostile influences ; but , for the time ,
tli e people believed it to have been treacher y, and his unprece -
dented popularit y was in an instan t annihil ated . The impres -
sion can never be obl iterated . The tremendous perils to which
the countr y was exposed , and the actual evils which were pro-
duced , by the defeat of ministers in the Lord s, an d their
virt ual dismissal by the Kin g, can never be forgotten. Who
could avoid asking whet her the re ought anywhere to exist such a
ppwer for mischief ? Hereditary legislation and hereditar y sove-
reignty became exposed to ' obstinate questionings ,' which are
still worki ng, and long will work , in men 's minds. The people
doubt , and they will be resolved . Excitement will cool, and irri -
tation pass aw ay, and insults be forgotten , but inquiries have bee n
started which will only conclude in full investi gation , and decision.

" A headstron g fact ion has provoked the anal ysis of prescri pt ion ,
and the brin ging of monarch y, aristocrac y, democrac y, and re-
publicanism, to the onl y test which a people accustome d to
thought and discussion can permanentl y acknowled ge, the Test
of Utility.

Durin g these eventfu l days , the Political Unions, both in Lon-
don and the country, were joined by vaat numbers of person *, of
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all ranks end classes in society ; many of whom had before been
doubtful as to the expediency of such associations. Their im-*
portance was now manifest. They served as rallying points, around
which gathered almost all who were not content passively to await
the result, whatever that result might be. Many whose station
(as Members of Parliament for instance), or whose general notions
and habits (as the Quakers *) had made them hitherto keep aloof,
now felt that the threatened safety of the country was paramount
to all such considerations : at the office of one Union alone, the
enrolment went on , for ten days, at the rate of 1500 a-day.
Slight as is the degree of organization which the laws allow to
political associations, it is still so much better th an individual
action, or evanescent meetings, that multitudes hastened to avail
themselves of it. They looked to the Unions as the hope and
stay of the country in the coming confusion , which we believe
they were mainly instrumental in averting. The promptness with

* We make the following extracts from a printed defence put fort h by two highly
resp ectable members of the Society of Friends against some aspers ions which had
been cast on those of their bod y who joi ned the Birming ham Political Union.
' We should be extremely sorry were it to go forth to the world , that there

existed anything either in the prin ciples, or the practice of the Society of Friends ,
which forbids its members from joinin g their fellow countr ymen in a peaceable co-
operation for the recover y of their political rights ; and that , at the present crisis,
it should be thoug ht that they did not , as a bod y, deeply sympa thize with the
almost unanimous desire of the nation for Parliamentary Reform , on which so many
of the deares t interests of humanit y depen d; or were unwilling, as far as is con*
sistent with the peaceable princ iples of the Gospel , to share in the difficulties and
dan gers attendant on the effort for obtaining it.

' We consider it a libel on the Society to impute to it princi ples, which forbid its
Members , at a crisis like the present , from associat ing with their fellow countrymen ,
in any manner not inconsistent with the doctrines of the Gospel , which they deem
the most conducive to the public good. We do not pledge ourselves to defend all
the past proceedings of the Political Union ; but we assert , without fear of contra -
diction , that the main objec t for which it was formed , and the sole object for which
we have joined it , is one which nine-tenths of the Memb ers of our Society cordial ly
approv e ; while , in its rules and regulations , we find nothing which a Christian can
condemn.

* Can anything more effectuall y tend to secure peaceful obedience to the laws, at the
present awful crisis , and dur ing the still more fearful times which we have reason
to dr ead, than the influence of an associatio n, comprising the great bulk of the lower
and a lar ge portion of the middle classes, and bindin g its members to such a line of
conduct as this ? We think not ; and we have therefore felt it a duty to £ive it
our feeble support , by enrollin g our names among its members ; and in doing so,
we have acted in the manner most conducive , in our opin ion, to the great end of
avertin g the evils which threaten our beloved country.

' So far from repenting the act , we feel convinced, on the most mature reflection ,
and with a knowledge of what has since occurred , that it was not only right in
itself, but that the great accession to the Union which took place, was peculiarl y well
timed. Far be It from us to condemn others who take different views-, and have
adop ted another line of conduct ; we allow them the same freedom of jud gment,
which we claim for ourse lves ; efforts of var ious kinds may all work in harmon y
to prom ote the same great object ; but we earn estly entreat all those pea-sons,
whether members of our own, or any other Society, who have hither to been satis -
fied in doing nothing, to ask themselves the serious quest ion, whether , at such a
per iod, they fulfil the duties of a citizen , and a Christian , if they any longer with *
hold their public support from the cause of peace, orde r, and social improvement Ff
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which they were assembled, the singleness of direction which their
efforts took, leadin g the universal cry of the country for the resto-
ration of Earl Grey, the plainness and decision with which they
gave such expression as the law allows to the dete rmination of
commencing a passive resistance to any other administration ,
showed them the apt and read y organ s of that resistless national
power, which has been described at the commencemen t of this
art icle. It is to be hoped that the nature and advanta ges of these
societies may now become better understood . They have done
much good, and they might have done much more , but for the
uninquiring prej udice , which has , to so large an exten t , deprived
them of the co-ope ra tion of the middle classes . We could
specify some signal instances of their beneficial influence on the
spirit , opinions , and desires of those poore r classes who have con-
stituted thei r chief num erical stren gth . We know that they have
done much in abating the mutuall y hostile feelings which had
sprun g up between the middl e and the lower classes of society.
They have afforded facilities for * the diffusion of sound moral and
political information ,' to an unex ampled extent. They have
done that practicall y, about which too man y Christian congrega -
tions only theori ze—they have brou ght together the high and the
low, the rich and the poor, those who think and those who toil ,
with mutual confidence , to teac h an d to be tau ght , to inquire ,
discuss, resolve, an d act , on the ground of common equ ality and
fra ternal union . It may yet appear that they have even a greater
mer it th an that of stren gthening the peop le to obtain the Reform
Bill ; the meri t of preparin g and qualifying the people to avail
themselve s of that bill when obtained , so as to derive from it those
advan tages of good govern ment , without which it is only so much
wast ed parchmen t .

But the great inference of all , from these occurre nces, is the im-
mense importance , the absolute and ur gent necessity of prov iding
for un iversal pu blic instructi on . Not instru ction in re ad ing, writing ,
and arithmetic merel y, not that of Sund ay Schools, and Mechanics '
Inst itutes , but political instruct ion , that is to say, the princi ples of
social morality. This is the instruction for which millions are cra v-
ing, an d to withhold or impede the supply is most perilou s. Every
topic on which we hav e hitherto dwelt, the magnitude of the power
which the people have discovere d th at they possess, the quietness ,
promptness, an d determination with which they were about to
avail themselves of that power , the feelings which have been ex-
cited and the questions which have been raised , by the blind self-
ishness and pride of the aristocr acy, and the habit which , in self-
defen ce has been genera ted of political association ,—all are so
many cogent arguments for carr ying the general information of the
people to the highest attainable point. The wisest thin g which
can be done, is the insta nt repeal of the taxes on knowled ge. The
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schoolmaster must be abroad in the form of a newspaper. The
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowled ge has failed of its
original object , by the exclusion of those topics about which people
care the most. The lar ge circulation of their publications may have
equa lled the expectati on of its founders , but it is ver y much amon gst
a diffe rent descri ption of persons from that which they had pr inci-
pall y intended to benefit : it is amongst the middle classes, who have
also in addition , a sight at least of the newspapers . The books and
j ournals which shall enlighten the whole mass of the communit y
must have an ample proport ion of political discussion and inform a-
tion blended with the other knowled ge which they communicate .
The want exists so stron gly and so lar gely, that provisi on, such as it
is, is continuall y made f or it , in open defiance of the law. This state
of th ings is full of mischief; it can only be remedied by the repeal of
the duties which render newspapers so expensive , and affordin g
similar facilities to those which exist in America for the circu-
lation of journals. So much knowledge has been gained , as to
make the communication of as much more as can be imparte d,
a measure not only of kindness , but of pruden ce ; not merel y a
good, but a necessity. We trust the present session of Parliament
will not close without this supplement to the Reform Bill. The
next step in the order of creation to the producti on of a worl d is
to say * let there be light ,' without which , that world were but a
shapeless mass of conflicting elements.

So much power has been discovered , that the knowled ge for its
guidan ce cannot be too ra p idl y or extensivel y generated. A fear-
ful amount of distress and sufferin g must have ensued from the
exercise of th at power ; it was a last resour ce, a desperate remed y/
and the possibility of an appeal to it cann ot be too carefull y
guarded against. It was onl y not worse th an the rei gn of terror ,
which would have been the altern ative . The efficient preventive
can only be found in the recognition of the people's rights, the
enlightenment of their minds , and the impro vement of their con-
dition. Ever y man who can in any degree promote these objects
should put forth his stren gt h to the work which God hath given
him to do.

Ameri ca—the nurs ery of civil freedom ; the growin g and vigorous
dispr oof of the theor y of the necessity of leavening the reason and
the demands of the present age, by an anomalous admixture with
the opinions and institutions which were wisdom to our fore -
father s, but for the present state of society are worse than foolish*
ness ;—that gigantic terri tory which lay unknown for ages, ripen-
ing for the dominion of civilized man , and which less than three
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centuries has sufficed to transform^ from an unbroken forest* to
the home of twelve millions of human beings, speaking the lan-
guage of, and acknowledging their derivation from, an island,
which, had we the desiderated lever of Archimedes, might be set
down in one of its unoccupied prairie-meadows, without dis-
placing a living thing—this country, as vast and as importan t in
its moral as in its physical aspect, presents to every intelligent
mind a subj ect of contemplation and curiosity which constantly
demand materials and knowledge. As yet this demand has been
but scantily answered. It has unfortunately chanced that , with
few exceptions, the descriptions of the United States have been
those of persons either of small intellect, and incapable, with their
best efforts, of judging between that which is essential and that
which is accidental , as instance Basil Hall ; or, worse, those
whose prejudices make their princi ples, and whose long-formed
habits of subserviency make them fa ncy servility refinement, and
its absence coarseness : and of this latter class is the author before
us. We are always sorry to see any species of talent wasted ;
and it was with this feeling we laid down the two volumes of Mrs.
Troliope. The descriptions are spirited , and the sty le so easy and
pleasant, that she would seem to possess every mechanical facili ty
for recording, amusingly, any and all the adventures which fate
or her own good pleasure may induce her to try. But here ends
all of praise which can be accorded to this book* It abounds in
misrepresentations, which we cannot but th ink wilful, and the
deductions from which are as spiteful as they are imbecile. To
cover the rancour of her dislike to republicanism, the author
makes a sort of confession that she had herself a leaning to what
she wittily cj atlls sedition, before she saw in America the lament-
able effects of freedom and competence ; which bad effect she
makes to consist in certain coarsenesses of manner among the
middle and lower classes, which , as they do not happen to be of
precisely the same sort as those of the corresponding rank here,
excite the good lady's spleen to the utmost ; but which, after all,
were the habits and manners of those good old times, of which
Mrs. Troliope is, doubtless, an especial admirer. She admits that
the best society in America equals, in refi nement of manner, even
that of the • old countrie ;• while in no class is to be found the
empty-headed ness, which forms the grand characteristic of our
sleek-mannered aristocracy.

* The total and universal want of manners, both in males and
females, is so remarkable, that I was constantly endeavouring to
account for it. It certainly does not proceed from want of in-
tellect . I have listened to much d ull and heavy conversation in
America, but rarely to any that I could strictly call sill y.1 • They
appear to me to have clear heads and active intellects ; are more
ignoran t on subjects that are only of conventional value than on
such as are of int rinsic importance/ —(Vol. i., p. 63.)
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This seems scarcel y consistent with the continual reiterati on of
the utte r nothin gness of the women : * in America , where women
are guar ded by a seven-fold shield of habitual insignificance / —
p. 96 ; an odd sort of shield that ; again :— ' I t  is obvious , that
the ladies who are bro ught up amon gst them cann ot have leisure
for any development of the mind ; it is, in fact , out of the question ;
and , rememberin g this , it is more surp rising that some amon g
them should be ver y pleasing, than that none should be highly
instructed /—(p . 81.)

Presentl y, forgetting , we suppose, all she had said abou t the
neglect of the women 's minds , the good lad y attempts to be very
sati rical on the extent of the education they receive.

' I att ended the annual public exhibiti on at this school , and per-
ceived , with some sur pr ise, that the higher branches of science were
amon g the studies of the prett y creatures I saw assembled there .
One lovely girl of sixteen took her degree in mathematics , and
another was examine d in moral philosop hy. They blushed so
sweet ly, and looked so beau tifull y puzzled and confounded , that
it might have been difficult for an abler j udge than I was to decide
how far they merited the di ploma they received. This method of
lettin g young lad ies graduate , and grantin g them di plomas on
quittin g the establishment , was quite new to me/—(p . 114.)

Here the ridicule is intended to fall pa the word s,— c prett y
creatures , lovely girl / &c. : if there is no absurdit y in the fact
state d, we cannot perc eive that it makes any difference whet her
the pupils were prett y creatu res or ugly creatures , boys or girls ;
but it was an opportun ity of blame , an d that is M rs. Trollo pe's
object ; in fact , toward s the end of her book she distinctl y declares
her dislike to every thing American .

' I do not like them , I do not like their princi ples, I do not like
the ir manners , I do not like their op inions ; both as a woman ,
an d as a stra nger, it might be unseeml y for me to say th at I do
not like their government , an d therefore I will not say so.'

Th is is about as logical as the old rh yme,—
4 I do not like you , Dr. Fell ,

The reason wh y I cannot tell ,
Only this I know full well ,
I do not like you, Dr. Fell !*

On ly that ' the reason why, ' we doubt not our author could tell, if
she would.

* The immense superiorit y of the Ameri can to the British navy
was a consta n t theme , and to this I always listened, as nea rl y as
possible, in silence. But the favourite , the constant * the universal
sneer that met me every where , was on our old-fashioned attach -
ment s to things obsolete. It is amusing; to observe how soothing
the idea aeema, that they are more modern , more advance d, than
England, Our classic literature , our princel y dignities, our noble
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institution s, are all gone-b y relics of the dark ages. This, and
the vastness of their naked territo ry, make up the flatterin g
unction which is laid upon the soul , as an antidote to the littl e
misgivings wh ich fro m time to time arise , lest their lar ge countr y
be not of quite so much importance amon g the nations , as a
certain paltr y, old-fashioned little place that they wot of.*
—(p. 225.)

' I took some pains to ascertain what they meant by their
glorious institutions ; and it is with no affectation of ignorance
that I profess I never could comprehend the meaning of the
phrase , which is, however , on the lip of every American , when he
talks of his country .'—(p . 227.)

c Their unequalled freedom , I think , I understand better. Their
code of common law is built upon ours ; and the difference be-
tween us is this,—in England the laws are acte d upon, in America
they are not/—(p . 228.)

In discussin g questions rela ting to their government , and its
effects on the social and moral condition of the people, Mrs. Trol-
lope resorts to the old expedient of takin g benefit of sanctuary ,
and deprecatin g criticism , on the plea of sex ; now, if she under -
stan d the subjects upon which she attem pts to write , the re surel y
needs no apology for stating her opinion ; if she were conscious
that she did not understand them , it would have been wise to
have left them untouc hed. The old custpm of making gent le
criti ques for gentle autho rs is, we hope, falling fast into disuse ;
and women , as well as men , must be content that their works ,
and not themselves , form the subject of judgment. Let both one
and the other write only of what they feel and understand ; the time
is passed for the toleration of crud eness and vapidity under shelter
of either sex or ran k.

Here is one of those sweeping decision s in which our author
loves to indul ge; its severity somewhat mitigated by the saving
clause of which we have spoken :—

* All the freedom enjoyed in America , beyond what is enjoyed
in England , is enjoyed solely by the disorderl y, at the expense of
the orderl y ; and were I a stout kni ght , either of the sword or of
the pen, I would fearless ly thro w down my gauntlet , and challen ge
the whole Republic to prove the contrar y ; but being, as I am, a
feeble looke r on , with a needle for my spear , and s€ 1 talk ," for my
device , I must be conten ted with the power of stating the fact ,
perfectly certain that I shal l be contradicted by one loud shout
from Maine to Georgia.' (p. 148.)

As an amusin g instance of the determination to find fault , of
pretend ed humilit y, and of inconsequent conclusion , take the fol-
lowing remarks :

•If  I mistake not , every debate I listened to in the America n
Congress was upon one and the same subject ; namely, the enti re
independence of each individual stat e, with regard to the federa l
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govern ment. The jealous y on this point appeared to me to be the
stronges t political f eeling that ever got possession of the mind of
man . I do not pretend to jud ge the merits of the question * I
speak solely of the ver y singular effect of seeing man after man
star t eagerl y to his f eet, to declare that the greatest injury, the
basest inj ustice, the most obnoxious tyrann y, that could be prac -
tised against the state of which he was a member , would be a vote
of a few millions of dollars , for the pur pose of making their roads
or cana ls, or for draina ge, or , in short , for any pur pose of improve-
ment whatso ever.

* One great boast of the countr y is, that they have no national
debt , or that they shal l hav e none in two years. This seems not
very wonderfu l, considerin g their prod uctiv e tari ff, an d that the
income paid to their president is 6000Z. per annu m, other salaries
being in proportion , and internal improvements , at the expense of
the government treas ury, being voted unconstitutional .' (p. 21.)

* This seems not ver y wonderful , considerin g '—bu t the wonder
consists in the consideration that this immense countr y is govern ed,
to the entire satisfaction of all its inhabitants , at a cost of a triflin g
part of the sum paid for the misgovernment of the ' old fashioned
littl e place.* But the lady thinks an enormous tax ation an advan-
tage, which , to be dul y appreciated , needs but to be lost.

• The low rate of taxatio n , too, unquestionabl y permits a more
rapid accumulation of individual wealth than wit h us ; but till I
had travelled throug h America , I had no idea how much of the
money collected in taxe s return s amon g the people, not only m the
purchase of what their industr y fu rnishes , but in the actual en-
joyment of what is fu rnished . Were I an English legislato r , in-
stead of sendin g sedition to the Tower , I would send her to make
a tour of the United States/

Our author , afte r making a comparison between Lond on or
Par is, and the large r cities of the Union , of cour se great ly to the
disad vantage of the latter , makes thi s very candid ackn owledgment :
• Now God forbi d that any reasonab le American (of whom there
ar e so many millions) should ever come to ask me what I mean ;
I should find it ver y difficult , nay, perha ps, utter ly impossible to
explain myself.'

Mrs . Trollope pays her trib ute of high admirat ion to the talents
of that star of the west , Dr . Channin g.

* As a preacher he has , perhaps , hard ly a rival anyw here . This
gentleman is an Unitarian , and 1 was informed by severa l persons
well acquainted with the literary charact ers of the country, tha t
nearl y all their distinguished men were of th is persuasion. * (p. 156.)

She is, and most j ustl y, disgusted with the ir can t about religious
matters , with the hypocrisy of the teachers , and the imbecile cre-
dulity of the taug ht. But before we can allow this to be a national
tra it of the Americans only, we must find our own secta rians won-
derfully altered .
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It has been said, that absence stren gthens stron g feelings, and
weakens weak ones : travel has an analo gous effect in increasin g
prejudice, where it alread y exists, or in enlar ging the knowled ge
of those who are capable of loving truth for itself : in this class,
we fear , the author of these volumes cannot yet be placed. She
can see but one side of a question ; and that , unfortunatel y, is not
the fairest or the happ iest side . The world might be divided into
those whose eye rests first on the good and the beau tiful in every
objec t, mora l or physical, which can be prese nted to it; and with
whom to see evil, is to bend their minds to its removal : or , the
lar ger numbe r , those who would hide , rat her than eradicate abuse ;
with whom ignorance is, if not bliss , at least content , and whose
capac ity of admiring stands always on the defensive, while their
critica l faculties are more readi ly roused to irritati on, than their
admirin g ones to imitation of any good, national or individual ,
which they do not themse lves possess. But these also, like every
thin g else, may do good in their generation . And so we hope
Mrs . Trollope 's lucubrat ions may become useful , by calling atten-
tion to subj ects which cannot be too much canva ssed , thou gh we
cannot but expr ess a wish that her next per forman ce may be on
a subject, which , not calling for the express ion of her political an-
tipathies , may allow us unreserv edly to admire her power of facile
and graceful composition .

406 Archdeacon Glover and the Bottle Imp.

(From a Corresp onden t .)

In the Record Newsp ap er of April 26th , there is re ference made
to a placa rd which run s thus :— ' Theatre , North Walsham. By
desire of Archdeacon and Mrs . Glover , on Tuesda y, 10th of April ,
1832, the grand roman tic melo-drama , call ed The Bottle Imp,
&c. &c.' And this said placard has called forth sundr y violent
animadvers ions on the conduct of the worth y arch deacon , which
aie unjust to himself and injurious in their consequences. We
should have passed them by unnot iced, did the re not appear in
the same pap er , a letter on * Theat rical Profan ations ,* which ,
however we may differ in op inion with the write r, is evidentl y the
result of an earnes t truth fu l spirit , anxious to make itself known
for the good of society. We do not intend to enter the lists with
ttje editor ;—with the mere railer we have nothin g to do . A well
intention ed arguer , whose wish is to do all in the spirit of charit y,
has as little chance with such , as a practised fencer with an in-
temperate novice . Whi le the one pays due deference to the rules
ojf his art , the other rushes mad ly on, without any tem per, save
what is in hi* weapon, or any courtesy, when that has failed him.
The wr iter of the lette r above alluded to, shows, out of an honest
zeal, his indignation at what he considers ' a component part of
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our nation al guilt/ thou gh we question its being * a zeal accord -
ing to knowledge.* Without enterin g deeply into the matter of
the suitability of dramatic representation to the moral wan ts of
the community, he comments on the impropriet y of the subjects
introduced , an d selects the opera of ' Robert le Diable ,' as the
most flagran t instance ;—the plot (of wh ich we were before igno-
rant) is described as producing a sensation of horror at its * dis-
gustin g pr ofan ation of spiritual and etern al thin gs/ the stro ngest
given proo f of which is, in the fact of the heroine takin g re fuge at
the foot of a cross , when pursued by a fiend. The efficacy of the
sanctuar y, it is said  ̂ proclaims its re ference. Strange does it
seem, that this should provoke the indi gnation of any one calling
himself a Christian !—to us it is a beautifu l allegory, prov ing
that the cross is all powerfu l in pro tectin g the innocent against
the evil, that to those who seek it in the hour of peril, it is an
c ever pr esent help. ' If it be asked whether we believe that one
half the people who have witnessed the scene of which we speak ,
would view it in the same light with ourselves—our answe r would
be,—we fear not—but there was the good for their own minds to
achieve, had they been properl y constituted , and what possible
evil could lurk in this, or indeed any other instance given, we are
at a loss to discover. The faults in the minds of an audience
should not be laid to the char ge of such a catere r to mora l im-
provement , as we sincere ly believe the drama to be. Not the
most pious minister of Christ would be safe, were this rule of
jud gment universall y followed . Ridicule too often enters our
places of worshi p, and not the holiest of holies is secure against
the workings of an evil mind. How many a sentence has been
wr itten , how many a speech uttered , that the low imagination of
its reader or heare r has turned to grossness and impiet y ! And
thu s it is with the drama— instead of takin g the whole bearin g
of a play, sentences are tw isted from t heir p laces , pa rts take n in-
stead of a whole, an d the consequences are mistake and misrepre-
sentat ion. Our dramatic reading has been extens ive, and we
know many works of that desc ri ption , which show the good
ta lent of the author ; either in praisin g virtue , sat irizin g folly,
condemn ing hypocrisy , or whatever other vice he mi ght select
for his arrows to shoot at. There are many evils resultin g
from the outcr y that is kept up against dramatic representation .
One of the chief is, the misdirection and waste of power (power
given to be employed , or it wou ld not have been given at all)
which it encoura ges. How many gifted with fine personal and
ment al qua lities , and , added to them , that hi gh mora l feeling, which
is essential to the perfection of the art —how often do we see such ,
if poor , stru ggling in some inferior and more laborious occupa-
tion—if rich, devoting the ir genius to the few who could better
spar e it, instead of dedicating it to the greater enjoyment of the
many I How often do we see persons possessed with talents
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which they dare not use, who adopt pursuits thoroug hly unfit te d
for .them ; who with a well mean t but mistake n notion of dut y,
live a life of continual sacrifice i In the church , in the law, in
many other vocations , we see those, whose stru ggling existence is
the effect of all this—who should have been acto rs , art ists, or mu-
sicians ; when they would , in pursuin g their own pleasure , have
been increasing the pleasure and improvement of others , in a far
higher degree, than a force d acquiescence in dut y could ever pro-
duce. And why is all this ? because of the world j what worl d ?
Not the beautifu l, bounteous wor ld, which the beneficent Cre ator
has given freel y to all so richl y to enjoy—not the worl d of feeling
fro m which man 's heart , like an urn , is filled over and over again ,
till the precious vessel be broken by his own rou gh usage, or the
carelessness of anoth er—not the world of true charit y , which
* thinketh no evil,' but would fai n seek the * good' which is to be
found « in everything. ' No !—it is the timid , the cold5 the evil-
speakin g world , which too ofte n checks , chills, an d withers the
fairest flowers of our life, and chan ges the mora l garden of
man's mind into a barre n waste ! Let us not be supposed to
impute unchristian motive s to all who , like the writ er of the
letter in * The Record ,' utter stron gly their disapproba tion of the
cause for which we are so earnest. We know and honour many
who differ from us, and will go with them , in deprecatin g the
shameful abuses that do exist in our theatres—but no further.
We will not impute evil when no evil exists,—we will not argue
that , because some thin gs are bad , all is bad ,—and that when
thin gs are imper fect, there can be no progression. That the stage
has improved , all will allow, and that it is capable of such im-
provement • is a great argum ent in its favour . And how much
more might be achieved were all part ies to unite in promot ing the
fulfilment of its utmost capability , and raisin g it to the glorious
height it might attain ! Were dramatic authors , instead of ca-
terin g to the tas te of the public , which they should waril y lead ,
not servilel y follow, to brin g their noblest powers to the ta sk,
thinkin g more of the deathless fame of the poet , than the present
fulness of the purse—were actors to prune themselve s to th eir
highest stren gth , loving the art for the sake of its powe r for good ,
more than for the short- lived applause which it gains for th em
—were the audience to endeavour , by individual contr ol, to purif y
the theatre from those abuses which too often exist within its
walls—then would the d rama become what it ought and will
become , one of the highest mean s for promotin g the virtue and
happ iness of mankind. Then would the weapon be dropped from
the hand of the enemy. But now the continual war that is waged
against it , prevents its being filled with th at virtue and talent ,

* which would benefit , by its example, the hearts and minds of all
who looked upon it. How is the stage to become pure while the
outcr y is kept up ? The moment an actress tre ads the boards
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there is the serpent' s tooth of scandal at her heel , and it requires
all the ener gy of a Siddons , or the coura ge of her high-sou led
and talented niece, to ' crush the reptile ere it deeply wound.'
Let but the stinging ton gue choose a fitter subject for its venom ',
and we should see many who, with hearts glowing with the wish
to increase the happiness of others , and feeling a power within ,
which they have not coura ge to use, would come forward , freed
from the goading restraint that the world 's opinion is to them ,
and ded icatin g their talents , their virtues , to the impro vement of
their species, find one reward in the app lause of a gratefu l public ,
and another , and far deare r, in the quiet of their own ap-
provin g conscience.

And now to retu rn to our worth y archdeacon —may he con-
tinue to patronize an art , which we think one of the highest
means for purif ying our nature ; may he live to desire many
an other per forman ce at the theatre , North Walsham ; * the Bottle
Imp ' again , if he chooses , seeing that its tendency throug hout is
to prove the conseque nt attendance of sufferin g on guilt , and that
it carries with it a conviction that your * sin will be sure to find
you out .' May his examp le be followed by many others of
equall y high standin g, so that it shal l cease to be a wonder and a
scan dal even to the edi tor of the • Recor d,' that such places are
att ended by such perso ns ; and may all who have the interest of
the drama at heart unite to render it , by their example, their ac-
tivit y, and their continued pursuit in promoting its best interests ,
the means of increasin g that virtue and happ iness which is the
aim and end of our being !

Petition f or Pdland. 409

(To the Editor of the Monthl y Repository.)
Bristol, 23rd May, 1832.

Sir ,—We have recentl y had amon g us the venerable Polish
senator , Niemcewicz, the President of the Roya l Society of Poland ,
designated in the last Edinbur gh Review as the ' fellow-prison er
and worth y compan ion of Kosciusko / and one of that provisional
gover nment ' by whose prudence it was hoped tha t external war-
fare and intern al stri fe might be avoided .' He embarked here for
America , in the year 1797, with the Polish patriot ; and his visit
here has awa kened a tra in of deeply inte resting recollections in
th e hea rts of the older friends of libert y amon g us.

Your reader s cannot have forgotten the eloquen t discussion
of the affai rs of Poland in the House of Commo ns, on the 18th
of April , introdu ced by Mr. Fer gusso n ; and thoug h the report of
it , as given in th e dai ly journals , is meagre , enough was conveyed
to excite the attention , an d to cher ish that deep feeling of com-
miseration, which must always attend the thoug ht of Pola nd . In
the ' Mirr or of Parlia ment ' there U an exceedingly valuable report
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jof that discussion , td which I may the more satis factori ly refer yoiif
readers , as it h&s been printed separatel y, for extensive circula r
tion ; so that a dozen copies may be had , thr ough the ordinary
.channe ls, for a shilling. The per usal of that report will give a
(Complete view of the present sta te of the affairs of Poland *

Arran gements were made here for a meetin g, Open for all dis-
posed to attend , in order to determine on a petition to the King,
and to take suitable measure s for carry ing it into effect ; when the
temporary success of Lord Lyndhurs t's never -to-be-forgotten
motion called for all the thou ght and effort of the people of
Eng land to their own circumstances. The short and (1 trust )
decisive stru ggle being so far over , that we can think again ,
of our neighbours , to whose hopes the removal of Lord Grey's
administration would have been a death-blow ; and Mr. Fer gus-
son's mot ion coming on in the House of Commons on Tuesday ,
the 5th of June , it is very desirable that petitions should be sent
to the House of Commons , in behalf of the Poles , before that day,
if possible. Perhaps this communication may be too late to aid
in that object ; but if it shoul d not , and a few active, intelli gent
men amon g your readers , in different places, will pr epare such a
one, and get it respectabl y signed , it will , I think , be reall y useful*
At any rate , the plan of pet itioning the Kin g may be of essential
serv ice ; and, part ly to facilitate the accomplishment of the object ,
and partl y to state the views which , to those who have considered
the matte r here , appear such as may well serve for the basis of
peti tions , I herewith send you a draft of a petition , which will be
speedil y submitted to the friends of libert y in Bristol.

L. Car penter.

Sire ,
Rejoicin g in the possession of many national blessings,

toricler a Soverei gn who has the welfare of his peop le at hea rt , as the
object of his hi gh trust , we ad dress your Majesty with sentiments of
^profound sorr ow, mixed with indi gnant emotion , at the fate of a brav e
fl»d noble nation , wh ich , during the last sixty years , has been , at differen t
periods , t he victim of ambitious aggression ; and which , having been
Toused to resi stance by injustice and oppre ssion, has been—we hope for
the present onl y—blotted out from the state s of Europe , by a recent
decre e of the Emperor of Russia , in contravention of the Tre aty of
Vienna , to the observance and support of which the honour and good
faith of the Eur opean powers stand pledged, and of none more solemnly
than Great Brita in.

We are persuad ed , Sire , that your Majest y, and the members of your
^M ajesty 's Government , must have viewed with astonishment , an d with
Extreme dissatisfa ction, the course which has been pursued by the
Empero * of Russia, if, as appears clear to your petitioners , he has
there by violated , not onl y that tr eaty which gives your M ajesty, as
Well as the other contra cting powers , * right to interpose In behalf of
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Poland , but also those engagements which the Emperor Alexander
had volunt arily made, and those professions by which the Emperor
Nicholas himself, before his final triumph ov$r the unha ppy Poles,
gave to surround ing nati ons the hope that he would use his victory with
moderation and clemency*

Yet , Sire , in addition to those great and extensive evils which must
arise from the destructio n of the national existence of Poland by perfid y
and injustice , we learn fro m authentic sour ces of information , that de-
gradin g cruelti es are inflicted on persons of all ranks and all ages,
which make us shudder to think , that , in these days of enli ghtenment
and civilization , proceedings can be adopte d which would hav e dis-
graced the dark per iods of barbarism ; that the children of the patriots
are sent to militar y colonies, where they are to be brou ght up and
educate d with the children of the serfs of Russia ; that numbers of the
Polish soldiers , and even some of the officers , have been marched on
foot , with the ir heads shaved , to the deserts of Siberia ; and that some
parties have been sent thither designated by numb ers instead of names *in order that their residence and existence may be unknown.

As men , and as Christians , to whom the welfare of all should be the
object of desire and endeavour , and as Britons , who know by expe-
rience the inestimable advanta ges of national liberty and political inde-
pend ence , we earnest ly implore your Majesty to cause the most energetic
and solemn remonstrances to be made to the Emperor of Russia , by your
own Ambassadors , and to recommend the same course to your Majesty 's
Allies, in behalf of the unhappy Poles ; in order that the barbarou s
cruelties and unmerited degrad ation which they are experiencin g indU
vidual ly may be checked, if not al together prevented ; and that prepa -
ration may be mad e for the restoration of their nation to its independ ence
and rank as one of the sta tes of Europe , in accordance with the now
violated stipulations of the Treaty of Vienna.

In all this we appeal , Si re, to the great princi ple which we know has
been repeate dl y recognized by that eminent statesman whom your
Majest y has placed at the head of your , Government ,—viz. , that Divine
Providence exercises a ri ghteous administration among nations , as well
as amon g individuals. And • we humbl y trust ' (to apply his own
lan gua ge on another occasion) * that in the moral ord er by which
Divine Pro vidence administers the government of the world , this great
act of justice to Poland • may contribute to consolidate the safety, and
to prolon g the tranquill ity of Euro pe.'
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Thoughts on Power. 411

There are few speculations connected with the philosophy of the
human mind which have been mofe involved in paradox and
mystery, than th at which relates to the idea of power. The
chapter on this subject in Locke's Essay is genera lly allowed to
be among the most abstruse and unsatisfactory parts of that
celebrated work ; and later writers, in several instances, have been
equally unsuccessful in the attempt to convey their meaning in
distinct and intelligible terms. According to the metaphorical
language employed by some, H would «eem as if they considere d
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it as a sort of bond or link ; somethi ng distinct both from the
cause and the effect, which serves to unite or bind them together .
Accordin g to another numerou s class of metap hysical write rs , we
have in fact no idea or belief of powe r at all , even as an attribute
of our own minds. All we know is, that the cause precedes and
the effect follows ; and , by accurate observat ion , we can trace
certain laws according to which it appea rs that this succession of
appearances is governe d ;—but how this connexion takes place is
to us a profound myster y. Even as an attribute of our own
minds , it is denied by them th at we have any conception or belief
of power , wh ich does not resolve itself into a new perception of
the un iform and invariable order of antecedents and consequents .
Whea one ball strikes against another , impulse precedes and
motion follows ; in like manner , when we desire to move a limb ,
volition precedes and muscular contraction follows ; and this , say
they, is all we know of the matter .

This paradox appear s to have arisen from their havin g erro-
neousl y taken it for grante d that the idea of power is obtained
mere ly by attending to the invaria ble order of succession in
material objects . This invariable order , thoug h it may imp ly  the
notion and belief of power , is far from constitutin g or completing
them . The idea is derived , i n the fi rst instance , from our own
consciousness ; and the attribute itself, when thus considered , be-
longs to the mind exclusively. It result s in fact fro m the com-
bined effect of a great variet y of distinct impressions in ver y earl y
life.

The above I conceive to be, in the main , a correct descr iption
of the manner in which this i dea graduall y ar ises in the human
mind. It . is observable that , in the f irst, and perha ps also in the,
last and most matured form in which it appears , it is referred
exclusively to the mind itself; and is only ascribed by analo gy to
those inanimat e substances which are vul garl y bel ieved to be the
eff icient causes of the var ious pheno mena or changes which occur
in nature . In all the varieties of its app lication , it appears to
involve a tac it re ference to volition, without which it seems im-
possible to conceive of any real ener gy or agency.

To guard against misconception it may, however , be proper to
remark before we proceed further , that thou gh the idea of power
appears to us to be thus acquire d , and the belief in its existence
as an attribute of created minds , thus generated , it does not there-
fore follow tha t this idea is correct , or this belief well grounde d.
It is, accordin gly, a blunderin g together of these two very distinct
thin gs which has probab ly led to no small portion of the pa radoxes
that abound in this somewhat abstruse speculat ion. The belief
may be erron eous ; but that we really have this conception and
Relief of power as somethin g in ourselves which renders us more
than the mere 'occasions1 or • an tecede nts/ however uniform or
invariable , of our volunta ry actions , appears so evident that it is
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difficult to conceive how any one who is not retai ned to support ah
arbitrary hypothesis can undertak e to call it in question. Some
wr iters , however ,—amon g whom we must class the late ingenious
Dr. Thomas Brown ,—appear to have carried the matter to this
extrava gant length. I t  may, per haps, be possible to convince a
man in the full exercise of his senses and understandin g, that the
volition s of his mind , and the consequent actions wh ich he is
accustom ed to regard as stan ding in the near relation of cause and
eff ec t , are mere ly Conc omitant effects of other power s distinct
fro m and independent of himself ; but how he is to be convinced
that he has never had , nor ever can have, any other notion of the
matter than thi s, is more than I can conceive.

If, then , it be gra n ted that the mind is earl y imbued with this
conception (cal l it err oneous and fallacious if you will), which
leads it to ascr ibe its own voluntar y act ions to a power exerc ised
by itself, the an alogy which extends this conception to inanimate
objects is abundantl y obvious. Whe n our att ention is forc ibly
drawn to phenomen a and chan ges closely analogous to those
which we know to ari se from our own volitions ,—more especiall y
when these effects are produced to an extent and in a degree
sur passing our utmost efforts to counteract or resist them ,—when ,
for exam ple, we cont em plate with emotions approaching to awe
the movemen ts of a mighty steam-en gine , whirling with prod igious
velocity massy wheels which our unassisted force could not move,
an d accom plishin g at once , with appare nt facilit y, a multitude of
effects any one of which would sur pass all the st ren gth which we
cou ld exert ,— an d , above all , when we behold the wonderfu l phe-
nomen a of nat ure—the tempest , the eart hquake , or the volcano,—
can we wonder that th e astonished spectator , wholl y occup ied by
secon d causes, should invest th em with an agency which real ly
belongs onl y to mind , and should ascribe to inanimate imper-
cipient obj ects a p ower resemblin g in kind , but vas t ly transcend-
ing in degree that of which he is consciou s in himself?

The great bulk of mankind , it is probable , never get beyond
this ; but continue to ascribe power and agency, and even volition
an d var ious passi ons , to wh at are called mechan ica l causes. I n
thei r est imat ion , the rag ing tempest , the f ury of devourin g flames ,
&c , are , it is apprehended , somet hin g more tha n mere metap hors *
They who are led to philosop hise more deep ly, seldom fai l to per-
ceive in some degree , thou gh still imperfectl y, the falla cy of these
not ions, and graduall y withdra w the attribute of power from many
of those obj ects to which it had been unwaril y extended . The
influence of a ssociation , however , still contin ues to such an extent ,
that pe rh aps, even when engaged in speculatin g on the subj ect,
an d cert ain ly at all other times , they habitua lly rest in second
causes, an d ascri be the phenomena of external nature to real
energies residing in matter. And the researches of natura l philo-
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sophers in recent times may, per haps , serve in some measure to
proniote the illusion : for, in proport ion as our knowledge of
natura l phenomena extends , we seem to be continual ly approach -
ing neare r and nearer to an exact acqu aintance with the laws
accor ding to which those powers , whatever be their rea l nature *which produce these effects operate , so as more easil y to per-
suade our selves that we have actual ly detected the hidden agents
themse lves,—an achievement which is pr obabl y destined never to
grace the triump hs of human philosophy. The result of the latest
investi gat ions in physical science seems to be to approximate the
var ious bran ches of which it consists , and to reduce them all to
one general law, of which it seems hi ghly pro bable that they will
be ultimatel y found to be only diversified modifications. Thus all
the phenomena of chemical affinit y and combi nation appear to
arise from corpuscular and electric at tractions. There is also a
close connexion evidentl y existing between electr icit y and mag-
netism ; and the anal ogy betwee n both these and the attraction of
gra vitation is too obvious to requ ire pointing out . Now, in
almost all these cases, we observe a series of chan ges taking place
in a man ner sufficientl y resembling that in which voluntary
ipotions follow the peculia r feeling or affection of mind which we
call power ; and therefore we find ourselves strong ly impelled to
refer these app earances also to a cause of the same natur e .

. But where does this power reside ?—in matter ? This would
be to affirm that matter can perc eive, acknow ledge, an d obey laws ;
—that matter can measure distances , est imate the variou s rela -^
tions which subsist betwee n different bodies , and j ud ge of their
respective qual ities , which the profoundest philosop her can only
imper fectly comprehend. In short ,

' If art to form , and counsel to conduct ,
And th at with greater far than human skill ,
Reside not in each block/

we must of necessity ascribe the power , which in realit y pro -
duces the succession of change s we behold in the various depart -
ments of the materi al universe , to some mind or intelli gence ,
capable of compr ehendin g the nature of the effect , of perceiving
and dul y appr eciating the circumstances in which it is to take
place, able to carry its volitions into execution , and possessed of

. wisdom to lay down for the direction of that power the most
salutar y laws . By a uniform adherence to such law s, not on ly
are the best ends broug ht about by the most suitable means  ̂ but
the rati onal creatures of God are enab led to cher ish a well-
groun ded confidence in the regularit y of the cours e of nature , and
from the experien ce of the papt to derive a rule for the future.
We feel ourselves , therefore, compelled to dra w the conclusion tha t
the real efficient cause of the phenomena of the material universe
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is to be sought for, not in what some writers have unaccountably
ptylsd the * energies of inanimate nature/ but in a thinking, in*
telligent being, or beings, whose actions may be governed by laws
Iai4 4ow& to regulate their conduct, and may be directed with a
reference to certain objects, which they seek to attain by the
employment of suitable means, and whose importance and value
they are able to appreciate.

So far as this then , we are authorised, and, indeed , required, to
proceed , by the preceding analysis of the idea of power ; which
seems to show that it necessarily involves the notion of certain
mental affections or feelings, and therefore cannot exist in a being
destitute of consciousness or intelligence. And further than this
it does not seem as if that analysis absolutel y required us to pro-
ceed ; since, if our idea of power is acquired by reflecting on what
passes in our own minds, there does not seem to be anything
absurd or inconsistent in the doctrine which ascribes the pheno-
mena of the material universe to the intervention of subordinate
intelligent agents , each intrusted with a peculiar department which
he is endowed with powers adequate to comprehend and direct;
Other considerations, however, may perhaps induce us to believe
that this view of things, though it involves no contradiction , is
highly improbable ; and , if taken in connexion with the doctrine
of necessity, they may even convince us that we have no refuge
fro m inextricable difficulties and perplexities, but in the belief
that all the events, both of the material and the intellectual world ,
fire the immediate results of the Divine omni potence ;—that the
Creator not only made at fi rst, but continuall y up holds in being;
everything that exists ;—that He is not onl y the source but the
repository of all real power :—t hat He is, in truth , the real efficient
cause of every change that takes place, and , in the strict and
proper sense of the word, the only agent in the universe.

This, it must be acknowledged, is a wonderfu l, nay, an over-
whelming, thought; which is too vast for our minds full y and
clearly to comprehend , or to follow out completely into all its
practical consequences. Perhaps it is even impossible for us at all
times to believe it ; because, after all , such is the weakness of
human nature,—such is the extent to which the habitual thoughts
and feelings, even of the philosopher, are governed , not by philo-
sop hy ,  or by careful reflectio n and meditation, but by the un~
observed , unacknowledged, and , in a certain sense, casual associa-
tions which he, along with the rest of the world has imperceptibly
formed, which have grown with his growth and strengthened with
his strength , till it is no longer in his power, however he may be
convinced of their fallacy, entirely to snake them off,—that what-
ever may be our theoretical opinions, whatever may be the con-
clusions to which we may have been led by laborious investigation,
to keep these steadily before the mind is an effort beyond our
strength. It too often becomes necessary for us, not only to
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think wit h the wise and speak with the vulgar , but to content our-
selves with thinki ng with the wise for a few minutes at a time ,
and for the rest of our lives subjec ting not only our language, but
our belief and our conduct to the dominion of mechani cal associa-
tion and popular prejudice. In such cases, the soul—

• Unused to stretch her powers
In flight so daring *, dro ps her wear y wing,

¦r

and , at length , is fain to repose in those crude notions which have
often been formed , without any labour or voluntar y effort on her
part , by the mere influence of the circum stan ces in which we have
been placed .

Constant ly to asc ribe all to God , may indeed , as Dr. Pr iestley
has somewhere observed , be too much for humanit y . Still , how-
ever, it is a trul y exalted an d an imat ing conce ption , which , at
those moments when we hav e leisure to reflect , may fill our minds
with the most pleasing and satisfactor y views of the Divine govern -
ment , an d the necessary dependence of every thin g which exists
on the great First Cau se. If, in the execution , as well as in the
original plan , we in fact discern at every step the immediate
exertion of infinite power , then we hav e a ground of confidence
in the ent ire accomplishment of all which that plan comprehends ,
as well as in the complete exclusion of everythin g which it does
not absol utely require , which the believer in a general prov idence
only, interfering occasionall y to check and control the operation
of a multitude of inferior delegated powers , can but imperfectl y
and faintl y conceive. W. T.

Halifax *

The following part of an address delivere d earl y in the pre -
sent year , in the churc h of the Oratoire in Pari s, on the con-
secrat ion of M. Horace Gourjon to the Protestant church
of Cherbour g, conta ins indications of the present state of re-
ligion , and of the expectation s of its friends and cham p ions
in France. M. Coquere J , t he preacher , is one of the many
thinking men in the French ch urch ; his views as to the pro -

• per object of worsh ip are precisely ours ; he is an an t i-calvi-
nist , but holds the doctrines of the pre- existence and of the atone-
ment in a sense not easily explained. His are the views gene-
rall y prevalent in the re formed church. The church newl y dedi -
cated in Cherbou rg, is pne of severa l granted by the govern ment
to the Pro testant s, who have recentl y num bered man y new ones,
ond is endowed wi th the salar y paid by the state ,

ftrf * J. W*
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1 CoR; xvi. 9.—• A great door is opened to me ahd there ar£
many adversaries.' *

After having enlarged on the energetic and usefu l character of
the apostle Paul, he states that these words are applicable to the
present time in this country. *

You will contradict me, my brethren, if I misjudge the time
in which we live ; you will set me right, my colleagues, if 1 ill
understand our task ; but it seems to me that this short but strik-
ing picture of the church at Ephesus, is a j ust represen tation of
the reformed church of our days. In order to fulfil our ministry
with effect, we have to remember, that we live in the nineteen th
century, in a state of society which we must study closely in order
to appreciate it, on its coming out from political commotions the
most violent that ever were ; and upon this territory of France,
the most productive and fertile, in which , as everywhere else in
this world, the tares spring up among the wheat. I hope, there-
fore, to promote the object of this holy solemnity, by enquiring
what religious aspect our country presents to us. Th is examina-
tion will lead us, I think, to say, each of his own church, a great
door is open to m&9 but there are many adversaries.

1. A grea t door is op en to us.—The thought expressed in this
noble and simple image leaves us in no doubt : it is found often
in profane authors, and always used by them in the same sense
as by the sacred writers. A happy occasion is presented to us
of spreading the gospel. I know, my breth ren , that some minds,
skilfu l in slander, and accustomed to darken, take in evil part all
that the present generation is doing, and despair of good to this
generation. • Modern society,"* they say, * is fallen into disso-
lution ; it has no longer any tie, nor bridle, nor faith ;' and when
they seek the power that reigns, they find nothing but self-in-
terest : ( This alone is powerful in our time ; it stifles modesty, it
discolours true glory , it breaks the charm of all pure affection ;
and it is because we are a nation who seek onl y sel f-interest, that
we have so much difficulty in becoming true citizens in the state,
and true believers in the church : it is because we worship our-
selves with so much ardour, that we worship God so coldly.*
These reproaches are familiar to you, without doubt, for they now
find a place in all our conversations and in all our books ; and
the accusat ion, it must be con fessed , is not destitute of founda-
tion . Our people, for forty years, have been tossed from rock to
rock, and from storm to storm ; and you know that self-preserva-
tion easily takes the lead in the midst of the tempest : when a
man is awaiting a shipwreck, he seldom thinks of any but himself.
Men of great minds, Christ ians of deep conviction, alone remain
masters of thei r feel ings, and make charity to triumph at the
sight of danger. But whatever leaven of interest the perpetual
fluctuations of our destiny have caused to rise in our minds, I
think I can perceive, in the midst of the keen efforts which car ry
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each one Onward s to his own interest ,—I think I can se0 slovyly
risin g up, the only adversar y that shall tr iumph over self-inter©s$
—Religion. I think I can see opening wider and wider a great
door to Christianity .

Let us first listen here to the voice of history . It teaches us
that no peop le has gone bac k twice to the same follies and the
same iniquity : mora l revolutions , like political revolutio ns, go on*whatever may be done, to the ir natu ral term . They resemble a
fire, which is not extinguish ed until it has consumed, all that feeds
it; cover it up, it will burn beneat h the ashes. But these
changes of manner s and opinions , as soon as they are accom*
plished , are accom plished for ever ; and you will sooner see th^
sun himself tu rn back, tha n you will cause a people to ret rograde.
that has once moved onward . In a wprd , what a people has been ,
it will not be again ; and our people have been al ready all tha t a
people can be. Consu lt our ann als : we have had our ages of
ignorance ; our ferti le soil has been left fallow, like the rest of
Eur ope. Ther e is a period in our history , in which the firs t raea
of the country scar cely knew how to read th eir titl es of nob ility*
or sign their family names , and the pommel of their sword served
for the seal and the signatur e, as if to prove that force alone was
right. These times are passed ; and instruction will necessaril y
go on incr easing. Wh y so ? but becau se the hand of man is too
feeble to exting uish the light which God has caused to brea k forth
and which his pro vidence mainta ins. And we have had our age
of fanat icism,—the inevitab le resu lt of a long day of ignoran ce.
Into ler ance dictated its absurd and cruel laws ; man was forb id-?
den to think , at least to think aloud ; and who is better ac-
qua inted with this than we, all whose temples have been blackened
by the smoke of funeral piles, and who cannot come into our
houses of pra yer without distur bing at our entrance the ashes of
martyrs ? These times are past . And when the worn-out spring
of fanaticism was let down , we had our epoch of impurity : to
console oursel ves for so much intolerance , we took refu ge in
shame ; from blood we passed to cor ru ption, and history has not
found terms to relate all it has had to say 3 these times are passed .
Incredul ity has since appeare d, as if it would aerve as an excuse
for depravity . A thick phalanx of men of talent , led on by two
men of genius , came to attack the gospel boldl y ; a» tho ugh a
thing so small as the genius of man could overth row one so vast
aa the spirit of God . There remain but feeble relict * of these
mighty exertion s. The seat of the scoffers is empty ; and if all
are not reading the gospel , I shall in vain seek for those who
despise or laugh at it. These times are passed : but they have
left behind them thei r fruits , and we have had also our time of in*
tellectual and religious an arch y ; and the wisdom of the wise has
been destro yed, and the prudence of the und erstandi ng has been
brou ght to nough t to such, an extent , th at reason, knowin g no
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longer what to adore , has finished * by deifying and adoring herself.
These times ar e passed , my bre thren : count one by one these
recollections ;—ignorance , fanaticism , demoralization , incredu lity/
anarc hy ;—^what can happen more and what can happen worse to
any people ? Nothing —but all this has happened to us; and when
a society of men has passed th rough all these sta tes, what can
there be before it in futu re, if it be not a per iod altogether difc*
fere nt ; instruct ion in the place of ignorance , liberty instead of
fana ti crsm, pur e manners to supp lan t a scand alous infam y, faith
in the room of infidelity, and order for an arc hy ? Yes : when evil
t imes are at an end, bette r times begin ; and I believe , with an
exqu isite joy, that we are at this beginning. A nation can not*witho ut makin g an immense circuit , trans migrate , so to say, from
a false reli gion, or fro m no reli gion at all , to a pure rel igion. The
mora l convalescence of a people is long, but it is sure . The
epoch in which we live is the interva l, the passage , the transit ion 3
and this may be difficult to traverse ; but it is also the proof tha t
a great door is open to us, to us who announce peace to many
agitate d hearts , self-denia l to many discontented ambitions , truth
to man y sincere minds , salvation to many un quiet consciences,
and immort ality after many mournings. For , in truth , to look at
our long civil wars , an d our long fore ign wars , it appears , that a
new confirmation is given to the ter rible prove rb of Solomon, tha t
the grav e is never satisf ied , and that death never says it is enough*

Remark too , that these great event s have served as a lesson,
and have given to the minds of our peop le a seriousness which is
useful to our cause, and which they had not before . Forty years
of revolution give to the most t rifling time to reflect ; and they,
who in their youth had reckoned to pass th roug h life with a smile,
have been amazed at the tears they have shed even before their
hair has become grey. It is in profitin g by such recollections ,
that our modern Agrippas are made to cry out , Thou almost per *
sua dest me to be a Christian * And do you not know how often
our wors hi p, so majestic and impos ing in its simp licity, has cause d
this involuntary and silent avowal to burst out fro m the bottom of
an agitated heart ? And , can you doubt that a great door is
opened for the gospel, when our wors hip, the legal existence of
which scar cely numbers th irt y years , covers alrea dy the soil of our
countr y ? Thirty years ago vve had not a temp le, an d we have
now near five hundre d. Who , then, has repa ired so many ruins
and raised so many sanctuaries in so few days, if it is not God
himself ? Ahl  the gospel has been kept alive even then , when it
seemed to be dead ; and a great door is opened to it , even when
incredulity has thought it fast shut. Is not this very tem ple in
which I am speaking a livirtg proof in favour of our religious
hopes ? It is the second of which we were put into possession in
the cap ital ; and I fear not to tell you, as the pro phet H aggai told
his cotemporarie s, that the glory of this second house shall be
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greater than the g lory of the fo rmer . It occurs to me,-—to me who
have prayed, a child, in the midst of you, before I prayed with
you in this purp it—thanks and glory be rendered for it to God—
since that time how much has our worshi p gained in numbers , in
fervour , in silence, in assiduity ! Oh ! my brethren , let what you
have alread y done be a lesson , and the measure of what remains
for you to do ; and a proof for us, the sweetest of all , that a grea t
door is opened for us .

Finall y, extend your views beyon d the walls of this enclosure ;
listen to that ebullition which carries away the minds of the people ;
th at whispered rumour which announces th at opinions long shaken
are settling down : look at those old men , who are comforted in
death by a reli gion which they disdained throu gh their lives ; see
those young men , above all , whom their sincerit y is leadin g on , and
who are seeking for a reli gion , as the eagle aspires to the light of the
sun. They searc h into politics , and there find nothin g but a social
economy ; they search into philosophy, and have found a brilliant
light, without doubt , but one which dazzles their sight with out
warmin g their heart ; they searc h into science , and often find a
chilly materialism , which , if it were true , would make us regret
that we are not marble statues rather than creature s of flesh and
blood ; and which disenchants everythin g, virtue , love, and life,
and even the tomb : they searc h into lite rature , and there they
find impurities which , to complete dan ger an d di staste , have th e
inconvenience of shockin g the minds of the serious. They search
—Who will tell you that they will not one day search the gospel ?
Who will tell you that this last step to take , this last corner to
searc h into , will not occur to their mind ? Wh o will tel l you that
by dint of looking to the heavens , they will not end by directin g
their attention to our heaven ? lie who seeks shall f ind ; to him
who asks it shall be g iven ; and to him who knocks it shall be
op ened. Is it the fault of men tha t they seek with inexperience ,
and when their earl y education fails to assist the first lights of
faith ? No, tru ly, my bret hren ; but a grea t door is open to us,—
Well, ministers of Chr ist , my fellow-labourers , my guid es, and my
friends , the door is op en ; it is for us to enter ; it is for us to take the
age as we find it , and to speak to it a language which it can und er-
stan d and love. The time is ours , and we are its. The moral and
religious revolution of our countr y is begun : let it conti nue , let it
advance , let it be completed ; and if our generation is, by the
help of God , to see it accomp lished ^ and hear , before they go the
way of all the earth , Christ and Christ cru cified blessed from the
north to the south of our dear countr y, you , our predecessors in
the career , who have laid the fi rst stones for the foundations of the
edifice ,—we know all th at the church owes to you, but we have
noth ing to envy in your lot, and we will bequeath in dying to our
children a Pran ce more beautifu l, more free, more stron g, more
happy, and more reli gious than ever*
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II. These triump hs will not be obtained witho ut batt le ; for, with
St. Paul at Ephesus, each one of us may say, there are many adver-
sar ies* But unavoidable stru ggle will inspire fear only in him for
whom the holy ministr y is no other than a maintenance in life.
If he believe he will not fear ; assured that Christ is with us even
to the end of the worl d ; and that these th ree thin gs will not fail,
—faith , hope, and qharit y. One cause of unquietness alone
will be well founded , name ly, th at of seeing anta gonists whe re
there are none, and of deceiving ourselves as to our ad versaries .
Let us tr y, then , to distinguish who they are .

The firs t which presents itself is false shame. ' 1/ say men
often , e at my age, after enjoying so long a per iod of religious tr an-
quillity, shall I quit my habits ,—sha ll I ask the passers by the
forgotte n road to the sanct uar y, that they may stare at me and be
astonished at seeing me returnin g to it ? I , shal l I go to the com-
mun ion , afte r so many years passed without communion ; and
shall I in one day give the lie to all the former part of my
life ? It is too late/ And thus false shame prevails over God
himself, a respect for the world over the fear of God, and a dread
of banter over the dre ad of eternit y. Ah ! with all our power
we must attack without ceasing th is dange rous enemy of faith , in
showing, above all, how cowa rdly it is to yield to it. False shame
is a littleness of mind , and all they who yield to it are dri vellers ;
men who have not the ir heart ari ght , who know not how to hold
up their head s in the worl d ; whence it happ ens that a blush rises
on the ir countenances without a cause. They fear what is least
to be feare d,—the sar casm of scoffers , the disdain of the imp ious ;
and they resemble child re n, who, instead of fearin g a real dan ger,
draw back with terro r before an impu re insec t, which , had they
waite d a moment , would have soon disappeared in the mire from
which it came out . And it sometimes happens in these same
minds , in which false shame gives birth to little fears , that pride
shed s its illusions—pride , which makes us think ourselves just
before God , which prevents our know ing the need of a Saviour ,
and which , from step to step, leads men to regard the Christ as
a sage, the gospel as a system of morals , and immortal ity as a
blessing that is obtained for us, and which we need onl y take the
tr ouble to accept: a fata l erro r, which denaturalizes Christianit y,
and places the narrow wisdom of man in the place of the immense
wisdom of God. My brethren , it was not seen only at Ephesus—
alas f it is seen everywhere . To contend against it with success,
we must strive without fanatic ism—we must act upon the princi ple
th at man , here below, is neither a demon nor an ange l, but a
being mora l and free, who has reason for his guide , and grace for
his helper, in the midst of passions which subject him and lead
him astra y ; and in order to reac h the ter m of his heavenl y voca-
tion , to stan d before him to whom on a thou sand char ges he will not
answer for one of them ! he has need of a Saviour. —This Saviour
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is come, and too often he tnfeet s with indifferen ce—Indiffe rence—
this is the adversary aga inst whidh we have to stru ggle ;—indi f-
ference , this deep woun d of our age, which , when God perseve res
in wishing to expose it by warnings so terrible , persists in rem ain-
ing in a base and froze n sleep. My bre thren , reckon up the
faith ful of this capital , and the number of our temples, and you
will be sorel y afflicte d at the number of the absent. Are they all
then imp ious men, incredulous scoffers ? No; they are what it is
easy to be-—they are indiffe rent. To watch is to tak e trouble ; to
sleep is to avoid it altogether ; and the church of God is always
too far from the habitation of the indifferent man . Yes, but God
is near ; death , perh aps, is near ; and jud gment is certainl y not far
off: and to the tomb they must go down , and to jud gment they
must appear ; and what account will they give of this life ? what
will th ey say before God ? Lord I have slept!— Awake thou then ,
thou who steep est , and arise f rom the dead , and Christ shall gite
thee light. And when one snatches himself from this tor por , when
one shakes off for a moment this fatal indifference , how often , as a
last adversary , do we meet with that conven ient resignation , by
which he subm its to receive from his parents the rel igion
they have professed , as a legacy which he cannot re fuse
to accept. One of the favorite declarations of the present day is
th is,—* I will not chan ge my reli gion, I will keep that of my family,
and not offer it the affront of chusin g another—good for my
an cestors , it is good enou gh for me.' My brethren , this excuse
is sincere , or it is not. If there is sincerit y in it , we will respect
that sincer ity, and we will not look into it for an adversar y ; but
then let us see the proof in their following up this profession,—this
patern al inherita nce which they refuse to alter. To bear the
name of a sect which our ancestors bore is not to have their
rel igion ; and I avow with sorrow , when I hear this excuse offered
by men who , as the onl y mark of their faith , have received a
baptism which has left no trace on their brow , and have mad e their
first communion the remembrance of which has passed from their
memory even before they understood its meanin g ; when I hear
tnen who live witho ut piety, without pra yer , and without hope,
who disdain even to think of the religion which was imposed upon
them in the ir infanc y, and who will not appea r in a Chri stian tem-
ple until their cold carcass is carried thither ,—when I hear these
men say and repeat that they will keep the fa ith of their fathers ,
I am compelled to rep ly to th em, tha t, wi thout regarding what
they say , they lie to God and to men ; that they unjustly offer
Ihe piety of their ancestors as an excuse for their own lukewarm -
ness ; and that their father s will themselves rise up against them
In judgment ; for the ir fathers had a rel igion, And the sons,
appare ntly so respectful , have none.

I have reckoned up, I think , ft.ll our adversaries ;~—false shame ,
pride , indiffe rence of mind , and prejudice of birth ,*—these are they
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all, end others are bat a shadow; these are they all, and I have
taken care, you see, not to reckon the d ifferences of faith as
motives for contention. Understand it well, oh! my colleagues ;
and you, above all, my young brother, who soon will find yourself
thrown into the midst of the commotions and the progress of the
Protestantism of our days, you are not to regard as enemies those
who think not as you do. Leave to them respectively their liberty ;
you will with so much better reason demand that they will leave
you yours. There, even where faith is di fferent, charity may be
one. It is by the bond of charity that you must keep the unity
of the f aith. It is the onl y possible unity, the only one that is
Christian , the only one that is durable. It reposes on the impre-
scriptible right that God has given us to read the Gospel , and to
explain it accordin g as conscience and reason shall direct.
This is the unity which existed between Saint Paul and Saint
Peter on the works and the ceremon ies of the law ; and more than
ever does it become us to unite with a brotherly love around this
banner of liberty and peace : for we are advancing with rapid
strides towards an epoch, in which the greatest misfortune that
can happen to Protestantism would be, for diversity of opinion to
become a hindrance to a mutual interchange of the name of
Christian. Let th is line of conduct, oh my young brother, be yours,
and then be persuaded that it is impossible for you to calculate
the good that you may do. Called , the fi rst, to exercise your
ministry in a new church, where already the faith ful , with out a
pastor, have opened a house of prayer, go and finish this work of
faith; and exhibit Protestantism to those of our countrymen who
know not what itjs, and 6hew to them how a priest may also be a
cit izen . In that port, celebrated by the wonders of our industry,
whither God sends you, go, in presence of the immensity of the
ocean , and speak of the majesty of that God who has said to the
sea, Hitherto shaf t  thou come and no f arther ; and of the grandeur
of that Jesus of whom they said, Who is then thin man whom the
seas obey ? and labour in your holy calling in the firm expecta-
tion that one day the faith of the Gospel shall cover the earth as
the waters cover the bottom of the sea—none of your labours shall
be lost. When you cause the tears of repentance to flow, or dry
u p the tears of mourning, the Lord will accept them. At your
voice pardon from the Christ shall descend from heaven—immor-
tality shall stand by your side on the edge of the tomb : as you
advance in life you shall be followed in your career by a long line
of the faithful, whose pains you have lightened, whose faculties
you have enlarged, whose charity and faith you have supported ,
and whose salvation you have prepared ; and when the hour of
rendering account shall arrive to you, the last moments of life shall
be cheered by the good you have wished to do, and the fi rst
moments of your immortality shall be filled with the view of the
good which you have done.
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The Records of a Good Man 's Lif e, tyc. By the Rev. Charles B,
Tay lor. 2 vols. London. Smith , Elder , and Co. 1832 .

The firs t volume con tains * The Records / and the second volume
contains Et Cetera ; and we like Et Cetera very much the best of the
two. Under th is portion of the title are included several short tales ,
historical and fancy sketches , which are executed with a good deal of
grace and power. They belong, as well^ as the first and longest story,
to the class of religious fiction , an d may ran k amon gst the very best
pro ductions of that class. The author 's piety is what is called evan -
gelical , and he writes avowedl y to extend the influence of what he
deems the spirit , not only of the doctri nes of the Church of Eng land ,
but also of its disci pline and forms, and in particu lar of the baptisma l
ceremon y. The fi rst volume is dedicated • To every perso n that hag
undert aken the responsible but blessed office of godfather or god-
mother. But in the fervour of his peculiar piety, there is a kindliness
which d isarms criticism of severity , even towar ds the errors wh ich, in
our apprehen sion, constitute its pecu liari ty. Devout readers of all
descri pt ions, who like the presentation of reli gion in the form of fictitious
narrative , will find in these volumes much that is grati fy in g, and little
that can annoy them. Some of the shorter sketches deserve a stronge r
praise. One of them we should have been glad to quote enti re , but
we must confine ourselves to the first portion of it*

JO AN OP KENT.
• It wanted but the quarte r of an hour to midni ght; but al thoug h

the conference had been prolonged beyond what might be deemed all
reasonable time , there seemed but little dispositi on in any person to
rise up and depart. The hal l in which the commission was sittin g was
but poorl y lighted , for many of the candles had gone out , un heeded by
any one present. Most of the commissioners were assembled ; and
althoug h the features of man y, and even their persons , were great ly
obscured by the broad and murk y shades which had fallen upon them ,
the counte nance of the Lord Primate * Cran mer, was clearl y revealed.
The light of a braz en lamp, which hung directl y above him , still flamed
and flared as bri ghtly as when it was first illumined. He seemed lost

Oh, my God ! let this great door open before this young pastor ,
for whom we implore thee ! let it remain open to all of us, hum-
ble dispensers of thy sacred treasures ! Give, in the bosom of our
churches , give glory to th y name, efficacy to thy word , advance -
ment to thy reign. Let th y truth become the firs t lesson of the
sons and daughte rs of th y people, the last thou ght of our old men ,
the infallible hope of the dying ; and may our whole countr y ,
opening its eyes to th y light , and consecratin g itsel f at length and
for ever to thee, attest to the wor ld, by its liberty, its peace, its
glory, and its prosperit y, how tru ly righteousness exalteth a nation !
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in a maze of perplexin g- thoug hts , and altogether uncons cious where
he was. The eyes of her who sat ri ght opposite to Cran mer were
fixed upon his face with such a keen and searchin g look, that it seemed
as if her glance had pierce d thro ugh the flesh , and coald read the f ine
an d subtile speculations of the mind. She was the only woman amon g
those aged and vener able men ; and from the roundness of her slender
form and delicate limbs , she seemed still in th e summer -tide of age.
There was that also about her bearing, an d the very attitude in which
she sat , that showed the easy gracefulness of one used to high and even
court ly society ; but from her face, no one could have discovered her
ag"e,—scarc ely her sex. The deep-set and melanchol y eyes,—the
bread th of her hi gh forehead ,—t he haug htiness that knit her brow ,—
an d the scorn ful curl th at seemed natural to her lip, were ill-suited to
her small and exquisitel y-formed features , and the pr ofusion of light-
brown hair , which , thou gh entire ly parted off her forehead , clung in
natura l ringlets about her neck, an d ming led with the veil or wimple
that flowed down over her shoulders , almost to her feet. It might be
that the man y weary ing examinations to which she had been brought ,
an d the fati gues of th at long and prot racted conference , had great ly
exhaus ted her ; but her cheek and fore head wore that ghastl y and
mar ble whiteness which is seen only on the face of the dead. After
intent ly observin g the face of the .Lord Primate for a long time in silence,
she sud denly exc laimed, spea king in short and broken senten ces,—

* What , you are gone back to former days ! It doth marvel you to
find yourself here , sittin g on such a business as the present , Thomas
Cranmer . You shone out among your brethre n in those dark ened
times as you do now ; but the light which gathered round you did not
flare down as from your braze n cresset. It was the pure and spiritual
light of truth . You have known troub lous times , and should feel.
methinks , for a persecuted wretch. —Alack , how few there are that can
bear power and prosperous times !' She paused , and seemed to muse
deeply upon her last words. One of the Commission now spoke.

' Many an hour hat h passed , and I had need remin d you, Mistress
J oan , that we look for your decision /

*. Peace, man ,' rep lied she, turnin g rou nd quietl y, but haughti ly ; * I
shal l take my time ; and , if I please to use my woman's privile ge of
speaking, th e mood shall have its way.'

• Jf,' said the man , looking inquiring ly round the assembly, and
rat her askin g the question as he spoke , 4 If you would wish to return
to the confer ence, I think these holy brethren would be nothi ng loth
to give their consent .'

Joan looked in his face for a moment , as if she had not heard him,
and the n laughed bitterl y and scorn fully.

* The conference !' she cried ; * and hear again such miserable
reasonings ? I have had enough of wha t you call your conference ; nor
do I wish to hear the fathers of this boasted Church of England expose
their weakness to a woman 's face. Your argu ment s may have a show*
of worldl y wisdom, and percha nce too much of the heat of human
ange r ;. but in trut h a coal of the Lord 's kindling hath touched no
tongue among ye. I seek in vain a burni ng and a shining light. Bat r
1. wo^ld rather hear the sentence that ye said hang* ovet me ; fo

r* if
I mistake not, your Christian charity will prov e as cold and hwrtl oaa
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ma your Christia n faith. I was an xious to know if I must bear a faggot
in my han ds* or stand in a white sheet, bare-footed and bare-headed ,
to the pub lic gaze, thus to do penances , as if my crime were a shame-*
kiss lack of chast ity, and myself some vain and profli gate wanton. '

As she finished speaking 1, she bent her eyes upon the ground , and
dre w -more closely round her the white and modest folds of her long
veil, while a deep, and , it seemed, an angry blush spread over her
face, and mounted even to her foreh ead. There was another pause ,
in which the counci l , rising from their seats , discoursed together for
some few minutes. Their whispers were short and low ; and they had
the air of men whose measures wer e alread y determined , and who
only needed the general and decided assent then given, to make known
their decision to the prisoner.

Joan had continue d to sit with her face still unraised ; and even
while the sentence of excommunication was read , she rema ined as one
almost regardle ss of what "passed , till another paper was read , in which
her deat h was spoken of as fixed and settled. She seemed smitten ,
and pierced to the soul with agony, and a shriek suddenl y burst from
her, so loud and shri ll, that a dead silence succeeded. Breathless she
sat, as if eager to catc h, and silence at once, the first sound that should
be spoken. Again, the same voice pro ceeded to read the admonition.

* Stop V she cried, rising, and tossin g her arms about her wildl y,
4 if you are men, if there is common feeling in your bosoms, stop these
pro ceedings . I will not die. Nay, stop, or I will curse you with a
curse that shall cling to every soul among you. Stop, I command you,
coward s! poor , mean , pitiless cowards ! for coward s you must be, to
¦it here with all this mockery of justice , nay of godliness, an d with
your vrritten-dow n and regular sente nces, delive r over a helpless
woman to a dread ful death. '

But while, at the comman d of Cranmer , a profound silence still pre-
vailed, eome new impu lse seemed grad ual ly to rise within her. She
clasped her hands , and an expression of such utter wretchedness came
over her face, that the hearts of many were deepl y affected. The fear
of death seemed to have bowed her spirit.

* God, the merc iful God in heaven knows/ she exclaimed, ' how
unable I, a poor * feeble wr etch , am to defend my righteous cause , to
make an appeal to which you will listen. He must pity me/ she con-
tinued , In a voice scarce ly audibl e, raising her eyes, and lifting her
clasped hands towards heaven : * He must help me, or I am lost.
Why must I suffer ? I had hoped , good sir s, that happy ti mes were
come at last ; that we had done with tortures and cruel burni ngs.
You are not savage Pap ists. Nay, I had thoug ht that many among
you would have gone willingly to the stake , sooner tha n conform to
the idolatr ies and cruelties of bigot QLome. Some of your faces wear
a gracious aspect. Good Maste r Cra nmer , will you not pro ve my
friend ? You are most powerfu l here* Tell me, in pity, what I may
do to save myself from death /

* * I scarcely need to tell you/ rep lied the primate , with a mild gravity ,
** I scarcely need repeat what you have heard so often. H ear but the
truth , or I should rath er say, take heed unt o it: recant your errors :
and , that you may show unto yourself good reaso n for ao doing, call
bMtk your ftpirtta from those flighti , those wandering s in the realm of
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vain imagination s, and pray God that his spiri t may direct your search
unto that mine of treasure , the Hol y Scripture s—there you Will find
how strange a conceit hath distempered you r brai n, and you may learn
to value that sound doctr ine, which must at length prevail even among
the sons of men.

• What is it you say ?' cried Joan , her coura ge kindling within her.
* You send me to the Scriptures for instructions ? Well , before I
recant , I beg one favour of yours elves,—searc h throu gh the Scriptur es,
searc h them throu gh and throu gh, and point me out the passage * ifyou should find it , where the Spirit bids you commit a cruel murd er
upon one who never harm ed you.'

Cranmer had no answer for this question , but a sigh, and— * Ah,
my daughter , you are in a deep and gri evous error!'

• Can you set me right on what I ask ?' she replied.
• It would indeed rejoice me/ he said , with some emotion , • if for a

little t ime you would become my pup il ; for then, by God' s grace , we
might hope to see this fearfu l darkness clearing fro m off you r mind .' ;

• But , fi rs t of all , father ,' she exclaimed firml y, but meekly, 4 before
I am you r disciple, I must know, whether in the event of my continui ng
unchanged in my present opinion , I must die the death ?*

' This we can speak of afterward s ; go with me firs t unto my palace,
an d we two will discourse upon this heresy together. '

• Nay, nay, ' she repeated , wit h a stern er calmness, 4 let my question
be firs t resolved : In the event of my continuing unchange d in therf fe
opinions , must I suffer ?'

4 I fear you must. 1
• I need a plain reply,' she cried. * You do not only fear , but you

are cer tain —you must be certain , one way or the other. '̂
• Then , ' said he gravel y, ' woman , I am certa in/

4 That I must suffer ? Then , from this moment , I am most deter*-
mined. I gai n no instruction from those whose Christian faith can
bear so sharp a fruit ; therefore to no consideration will I bend. My
pat h lies strai ght before me ; I will tread it. I see the end before me ;
but I tremble not. Speak not again , for you will waste your words *
Here I defy you—ge t all your instru ments of tort ure rea dy, go lay your
faggots round the stake , you shall find me calmer than my ju dges,
and , I trus t , of a more joyful spirit. '

Cranmer would have offered some remonstrances , but she would not
hear him.

' I have had your answer / she cried , waving her hand as if to forbfd
him to speak. * Ah f Thomas Cranm er , I do pity thee , a weak, a
sin ful wom an as I am—I pity thee ! These very points for which you
bid me suffer , may one day be the acknowled ged doctrine s of your
faith !—Poor blin ded wretches !* she continue d , looking down upon
them all , with a frown of scornful and conscious superi ority ; • fron )
my soul , I despise you. It is goodly to consider your ignoranc e.
Not long ago, you burnt Anne Ascue, for a piece of bread , and yet
came yourselves soon after to believe and profes s the very doctrine fpr
which you did burn her. And now , forsooth , you will needs burn me
for a piece of flesh : but the time will come when you will believe thff
also, when ye have read the Scriptures , and have learned to understand
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them , Now bid the fellows lead me back to prison ; the conferen ce is
ended. —Sirs , good night. '

Having thus spoken , she turned from them with an air of high
authority , as if she herself had been jud ge, and they all tremblin g
pr isoners ; and for once the weak woman was obeyed in her commands .
The commissioners rose up with one consent , and she went back to
prison .— Vol. ii. p. 17—26.

T*tiblic Fa sts Ir rational and Antichristian ; a Discourse delivered in the
Unitarian Chapel, Glasgow, on Sunda y , March 18, 1832. By
George Ha rris.

Mr. H ar ris describes , and we think justl y, the appointmen t of the
late Fast as 4 the tribu te of politi cal expediency to sectarian cant. ' He
views the subject in its relation to the broad prin ciples of civil and
xeligious liberty , and descants upon it in the manl y spirit of one who
has long been devoted to the advocacy of those princi ples. His
sermon is plain and energetic. Such a course of remar k needs no
apology ; at least , it is not to their credit with whom it does ; but
Mr . Harris 's pre face contains a vindication of it , dictated by the same
spiri t, which we have grea t pleasure in extracting : —

' The politica l observations in the following Discourse , were occa-
sioned by the Royal Proclamation. They were demanded likewise by
the circumsta nces of the times . Politics constitute one great branch of
human duty. The princi ples of ri ghteousn ess and tem perance ; the
cardinal maxim , do to others as you would th at others should do to
you—cannot be completel y illustrated and enforced , unless man is in-
structed in his duties to himsel f, his famil y, his country, and the world ,
—and this is politics—and this is Christianit y. The intri gues, the
warfare of riva l factions , are indeed inconsistent with the object of
reli gious instruct ion , and these the Christian minister will avoid ; con-
vinced as he must be by the world 's history, that the only issue of such
contests has been the sacrifice of the freedom and happ iness of the
people. But all tha t tends to the advancement of the world 's improve-
ment , and the worl d's regeneration , it is his especial duty to aid to the
utmost of his power ; and woe be to him , if he flinch fro m the task
because the labour may be arduous , or because offence may be ta ken
at his efforts . Much misapprehension exists upon this subject. To
suppose that an individual , by becom ing a preac her , renounces his pri-
vileges as a man—that the instructo r in morality is to leave unto uched
one great branc h of morals , that which rel ates to the acti ons of man to
man—is indeed one of those stran ge prej udices , w hich indicate most
str ikingly human inconsistency and ignorance. Peculiarl y obli gatory
is it on him , to treat of man , not only as an individual , but as a social
"being ; not to circumscribe his views to the mere relations of self and
Family, but to carry them out into the highways of society ; to show
j,hat Christianity is the law of action to the rul er as well as the ruled—
that that which is moral ly wrong, can never be political ly ri ght , and
jthat nations , as well as priv ate person s, are amenable to the sacred
jand soul-elevating commandment s of the Gospel of J esus. Great
pbloq uy has been cast upon those Prelates of the English Established
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Church , whose vote in the House of Lord s set at nought the expecta -
tions and desire s of a long-suffering peo ple. The faul t was in the
system which placed them the re , more than in the men themselves.
They were there , as the chosen and appointed guardians of the wisdom
of their ancestors , the sworn defenders of anti quated creed s and ancient
instit ution s. They laboured , therefore , but in their vocation. To
separate indiv idu als from their fellow-countrymen , to ban d them
together as a sac red and privi leged class , to render them independent
of the peop le's contro l, and to make their interests independent of the
people's prosper i ty—and yet , to expect them to act in unison with the
people's wishes , and in defiance of the objects for which their Orde r was
crea ted—is another of those anomalies , the blessed fruit of ignorance
and error. The supporters of a Church in allian ce with the State
have , at least , no just ground of complaint. Wh ilst they continue to
abet the cause of evil , they ought not to object to the natural con-
sequences. '

Demera ra ; a Tale. By Harriet Martineau. {Illustration * of Political
Economy, No. IV.)

Ever y succeedin g number of thi s publication increases , not merel y our
own, but the general conviction of the utilit y of the work itself, and the
great and expanding talents of the author. The labour which it re-
quire d to select and arran ge the materia ls, great as i t must be, is for-
gotte n in the felicity with which they are combined and animated in these
powerful stories ; and both are rendered subservient to an object as
wise and benevolent , to say the least , as any to which literar y exertion
has ever been dire cted. It was our purpose to have made this number
the foundation of some general re marks on the great subject of slavery,
of which it treats. An emanci pation nearer home has divert ed our
attentio n , and left us no opportunity . We can , t herefore , only add our
recomm endation of this number , and of the series , to that of the universal
periodical press. Those who deli ght in poetr y and pathos , in dra matic
and pictorial power of a high order , we refer to the prayer of Cassius
(p. 88), the hurricane , and the death of the oversee r (p. 106), and the
fli ght , chase , and catastro phe, in chap . xi. We may look long to find
these descr i ptions sur passed. And to show how nobl y the author has
illust rated her position , in the pre face, that • the reason and the sensi-
biliti es* are made for co-operation /—an d that ' the most stirrin g eloquence
issues fro m the calmest logic/ we subjoin the philosp hy of slavery,
which is cont ained in her summary, at the conclusion , of the pri nciples
inculcat ed in this volume.

4 Pro pert y is held by convent iona l, not natural ri ght.
* As the agreement to hold man in pro perty never took place between

the parties concerned , i. e. is not conventional , man has no right to
hold man in propert y.

* Law, i. c. the san ctioned agreement of the parties concerned , secures
pro pert y.

4 Where the parties are not agreed , there fore , law does not secure
pr opert y,

' Wher e one of the parties under the law is held as pr operty by
another party, the law injures the one or the other as often as they are
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opposed * Moreover , its very protection injure s the protected party, -—
as when a rebellious slave is hanged .

Human labour is more valuable than brute labour , only because
actuated by reason ; for human strength is inferior to brute stren gth . '

• The origin of labour , human and br ute , is the Will .
* The Reason of slaves is not subjected to exercise , nor their Will to

more than a few weak motives.
* The labour of slaves is there fore less valuable than that of brutes ,

inasmu ch as their str ength is inferior ; and less valuable than that of
free labourers , inasmu ch as their Reas on and Will are feeble and
alienated *

• Fre e and slave labour ar e equal ly owned by the capitalis t.
• Where the labour er is not held as capital , the capitalist pays for

labour only. _
• Where the laboure r is held as capital , the cap italist not only pays a

much higher price for an equal quantit y of labour , but also for waste ,
negligence, and theft , on the par t of the labourer.

* Capital is thus sunk , -which ought to be reprodu ced.
* As the supply of slave-labour does not rise and fal l with the wants

of the capital ist, like that of free labour , he employs his occasional sur -
plus on work s which could be better done by brute labour or machinery.

• By rejectin g brute labour , he refus es facilities for convertible hus-
bandry, and for improvin g the labour of his slaves by giving them animal
food.

* By rejectin g machiner y, he declines the most direct and complete
method of saving labour .

* Thus, agai n, capital is sunk which ought to be reproduced .
* In order to make up for this loss of cap ita l to slave-owners , bounties

and pro hibitions are granted in their behalf by government ; the waste
committe d by certain capitalists abroad being thus paid for out of the
earn ings of those at home.

* Sugar being the production especiall y protec ted , everything is sa-
crificed by planters to the growth of sugar. The land is exhausted by
perpetua l cropping, the least possible portion of it is tilled for food, the
slaves are worn out by overw ork , and thei r numbers decrease in pro-
portion to the scantine ss of their food, and the oppressiv eness of their
toil. V

4 When the soil is so far exhausted as to place its owner out of
reach of the sugar bounties , mor e food is raised , less toil is inflicted ,
and the slave population increases.

* Legislative protecti on , theref ore, not only taxes the people at
home, but promotes rui n, misery, and death , in the protected colonies.

'A free trad e in sugar would banish slavery altogether , since com-
petition must induce an economy of labou r and cap ital ; i. e., a substi-
tution of free for slave labour.4 Let us see, then , what is the respon sibility of the legislature in this
matter *4 The slave system inflicts an incalcul able amount of human suffer-
ing* for the eake of making a wholesale waste of labour and capita l.

* Since the slave system is only supported by legislative pro tection,
the legislatu re i« responsible for the misery caused by direct infliction ,
and for the injury indire ctly occasioned by the waste of labour and
capital/
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As Cassius, who may be called the black hero of the story, is at
last emancipated, and starts for the new Negro Republic of Liberia*that glorious asylum for the freed slaves of America of which we gave
some account a f ew months since* it may not be amiss to subjoin the
most recent account we have seen of that interesting settlement.

The following letter from Washington, written by a Baptist Mis-
sionary, who visited the Settlement, and addressed to Mr. Cresson,
will be read with great interest by all the friends of negro freedom :

Washington , February 10, 1332.
Dear Sir—Having just arrived in the United States from the colony

of Liberia, to which place I went as Master of the Schooner Margaret
Mercer, and where I remained thirteen days, during which time I was
daily on shore, and carefully observed the state of affairs, and inquired
into the condition of the people, I venture to state some facts in regard
to the circumstances a.nd prospects of the colony. On the 14th
of December I arrived, and on the 15th went on shore, and was
received in the most polite and friendl y manner by the Governor, Dr.
Mechlin, who introduced me to the ministers and the principal inha-
bitants. All the colonists appear to be in good health ; all my expecta-
tions in regard to the aspect of things—the health , harmony, order, con-
tentment, industry, and general prosperity of the settlers—were more
than realised. There are about two hundred buildings in the town of
Monrovia , extending along the Cape Messurado not far from a mile and
a quarter ; most of these are good substantial houses and stores* (the
fi rst story of many of them being of stone,) and some of them hand-*
some, spacious, painted, and with Venetian blinds. Nothing struck
me as more remarkable than the great superiority in intelligence, man-
ners, conversation , dress, and general appearance in every respect of
the people, over their coloured brethren in America. So much was 1
pleased with what I saw, that I observed to the people, should I make
a true report it would hardl y be credited in the United States. Among
all that I conversed with. I did not find a discontented person, or hear
one express a desire to return to America. I saw no intemperance,
nor did I hear a profane word uttered by any one. Being a minister
of the gospel, on Christmas-day I preached both in the Methodist and
Baptist churches to full and attentive congregations of from three to
four hundred persons in each. I know of no place where the Sabbath
appears to be more respected than in Monrovia. I was glad to see
that the colonial agent, or Governor, is a constant attendan t, and
appears desirous of promoting the moral and rel igious welfare of the
people. Most of the settlers appear to be rap idly acquiring property ;
and I have no doubt they are doing better for themselves and then*
children in Liberia than they could do in any other part of the world.
Could the free people of colour in this country but sea the real con*
dition of their brethren who have settled in Afri ca, 1 am persuaded
they would require no other motives to induce them to emigrate. This
is my decided and deliberate jud gment.—Very respectfully, Sir, your
friend and servant , William Abels.*

' P. s.—I have several ti mes dined with the colonists, and I think
no better tables could "be set in any part of the world ; we had ovary-
thing that heart could "desire of meats* and fish , and fowl, and vege-
tables, and wines, &c. &c.
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We received this letter with th e following* remark s appended , in
which we heartil y coincide :—

* Contras t th ese accounts with the reports of the Sierra Leone Com-
missioners. Upon Sierra Leone six or seve n million s have been
squan dere d, and it has been the grave of thousands of Europeans —
yet we believe, after an experiment of wore than fort y years , it is now
almost universall y acknowledged , that the settlement is a failure . But
like everything else, unti l within the last few years , Sierra Leone has
been jobbed. We must choose another locality, if we can hope to rival
our Transatlantic cousins in this blessed work , and we must adopt
another mode of management. In fact we must copy from them.

4 On looking over the list of the members of the Manag ing Com-
mittee of this Society, we find that their President is that trul y venera ble
and happy old man , Charles Carrol , of Carlton , the only survivor of
the signers of the Declaration of American Independence , an d now in
the ninety-fi fth year of his ag*e. Among the members are persons of all
rel igious persu asions—Catholics , Protestants , Presb yteri ans , Quakers.
In America , members of all reli gious persuas ions can and do meet
upon the common ar ena of Christian ity with a view of promo ting the
doctrines of its Divine Founde r , and contributing to the hap piness of the
human race . It is not the least remarkable nor the least cheering* part
of this work of charity to learn , which we do from an unquestionable
source , that many of the Americans are read y to emanc ipate their slave s
—we have heard to the amount of 100,000—as provisio n may be
made for their trans port to the coast of Afri ca. Slavery has been long
the plague-spot in the American system : but it is delightful to find
that the people have set about in ri ght earnest the only practicable
mode by which the sti gma can be effaced with safety to the country ,
or the unfortunate beings themselve s. '

Thanks to Alethe ; we shall be glad to receive more , of a similar descr iption.
The * Offering of Sympath y to Parent s" has been alread y reviewed in the ' Repo-

sitory ;' we are glad to see it reprinted . The ' Memoir / and ' Sermons,' have not
yet been received at our office, or they would have been noticed.

We do not thin k that we should assist Verita* by the insertion of his remark s, and
the discussion which might ensue . He seems to us to have confused notions of the
nature and plan of Divine Revelation , and cont roversy on particular points would only
tend to more confusion. We would respectfull y adviue him to read an excellent
American publication , entitled ' The Atoning Sacri fice a display of Love, not of
Wrath. By Noah Worcester. '¦ Or* L.'s Letter was intended for insertion. The time is, we think , gone by now.

If Excerpto r and Albanus reached usx they have been mislaid.
Severa l notices of books are unavoidab ly postponed *
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Lectiones Latince ; or , Lessons in Latin Literature. By J. Rowbo -
tham , F. R. A. S. Wilson. London.

A WE LL-selected series of extracts from classical authors , with int erli-
near tra nslations both literal and free , and a good grammat ical compen-
dium. Whi le teache rs may find it very usefu l, to the self-taug ht it
will be a most welcome and efficien t help.
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